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1. Introduction 

1.1 Scope of the study 

 
This study addresses past and feasible future improvements in land productivity 
world-wide to 2020.  It considers the main commodity crops and those yielding 
biofuel feedstocks.  It also considers available information and views on maximum 
crop yields, the role of intensification underlying productivity changes, and how 
agricultural inputs change with intensification.  
 
Given the lack of data and published information on second generation biofuels, 
perennial grasses and forestry crops are not examined in detail.  Similarly, the 
productivity of crop residues such as straw, stover and bagasse are treated on a 
qualitative basis only. 

1.2 Key aims and activities 

 
The main aim of the work has been to summarise and interpret publicly available 
data (e.g. from FAO, OECD, FAPRI, EUROSTAT and USDA) to facilitate an 
assessment of how global land production could respond by 2020 to increased 
demands, including for biofuel production.  The study considers the major global 
commodity crops, and ligno-cellulosic feedstocks for second generation biofuel 
production.  Geographic regions considered correspond to FAO-defined regions, 
including: Western Europe, Northern Europe, Eastern Europe, Africa, Australasia 
(Oceania), Asia, and the Americas.  Reference is made to important individual 
countries including Russia, Ukraine, China, India and also the UK. 
 
Productivity projections to 2020 have been determined with low, moderate and high 
trajectories, according to views on what was considered feasible with, respectively, 
weak, normal and strong market, fiscal and regulatory influences.  Insofar as 
appeared acceptable, projections were taken from authoritative, well-documented 
studies.  As with all predictions, the projections are accompanied by significant 
uncertainties, and these have been enumerated.  
 
Given that the study area has a diverse and prolific literature and that delivery was to 
tight a deadline, no guarantee can be given that all relevant data, information or 
views have been considered. It is inevitable that improvements to the projections 
could be improved with further time, information and consultation. 

2. Approach 

2.1 Data sources and assumptions 

2.1.1 Past data & trend analysis 

 
Data on yield (kg/ha/yr) and production (t/yr) for the following crops were taken from 
FAOSTAT website1 for 1970 to 2006 for each country of the world and for each FAO 
‘Geographic Region’ aggregate, each continent aggregate, world aggregate and EU-
27 aggregate: wheat, barley, maize, rice, soya, oil palm fruit, oilseed rape, sunflower, 
sugar cane & sugar beet. Current yields and production were calculated from 

                                                      
1
 http://faostat.fao.org/site/567/default.aspx  
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average yields in the five year period 2002 to 2006. For each country, region and 
continent the proportion of current world production was calculated.  
 
Graphs of yield per ha were drawn for each geographic region, and for individual 
countries in each continent contributing the most to world production for each crop. 
For each region and country analysed, a linear trend was fitted to the current yield 
trend using the ‘slope’ function in Excel. The current yield trend was based on the 20 
years from 1987 to 2006, unless visual examination of the graphs showed a change 
in trend over this period, in which case the trend was based on the years since the 
change in trend.  
 
The trend analysis conducted in this study was limited by available time, and so 
inevitably it is not as robust as would be possible with greater time and resource. 
Visual determination of trend changes can be somewhat arbitrary, and in some cases 
adjusting the trend period by 1 year can give large effects on the slope calculated, 
and hence projections forward. To increase confidence in the trends a more 
statistically robust analysis of trends would be required, using regression analysis to 
identify break points in linear trends or to fit quadratic, exponential or logistic 
functions where statistically appropriate.  
 
Given the lack of statistical data, yields of jatropha and of ligno-cellulosic material 
were gathered from the literature. There is currently insufficient evidence available to 
provide any level of region by region analysis.  

2.1.2 Projections 

 
Data for making projections came from three principal sources; extrapolation of 
previous trends; official projections made by others OECD-FAO (2007)2, FAPRI 
(2007)3, USDA (2008) or EC (2008); and assessment of potential or attainable yields. 
Extrapolation of previous trends was done using calculated slope in kg/ha/yr to give 
yields to 2020 (i.e. Current yield + (slope*16 years)). The projections made by others 
were available in a range of forms over different countries, sometimes as an annual 
percentage rate, in other cases as a projection for each year up to 2014 to 2017. 
Where yearly projections were given, linear trends were fitted for the period from 
2008 to derive kg/ha/yr improvements. As estimates of current yields for many 
countries vary between institutions, the % annual increase over the period was 
calculated, derived by dividing annual yield improvement in kg/ha by the 2008 
modelled yield. In calculating the projections forward from FAO data the % annual 
increase was applied to the FAO current yields (2002-2006) to give an annual slope 
in kg/ha, which was used in projection as with extrapolation of previous trends (i.e. 
there is no compounding of the % annual increase).  
 
Three (middle, upper and lower) scenarios were envisaged for the projections; 
“Business as Usual”, “Maximum Improvement”, and “Yield decline”.  
 
The “Business as Usual” scenario was made on the assumption that prices return to 
close to recent historic levels, current food and fuel security issues are quickly 
resolved by good harvests in 2008, such that yield projections continue on present 
trends & forecasts.  
 
The “Maximum Improvement” scenario is based on the assumption that recent high 
crop prices are maintained over the next decade allowing increased investment to be 
                                                      
2
 http://stats.oecd.org/wbos/viewhtml.aspx?QueryName=352&QueryType=View&Lang=en  
3
 http://www.fapri.org/tools/outlook.aspx  
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made in farming and associated agricultural industries; food security issues remain at 
the top of the political agenda so that public investment in agricultural research, 
breeding and infrastructure is increased and appropriate political and economic 
reforms are made; and that we are still some way off hitting a physiological ceiling to 
yield improvement for most crops. This scenario sets out the maximum yields that 
should be achievable in the most favourable conditions. 
 
The yield decline scenario sets a lower limit for yields assuming that current yield 
plateaus are due to environmental constraints that cannot be overcome by 
technological means; that climate change represents a great challenge to yield 
improvement and may give yield declines in some regions; that high fuel and input 
prices restrict farmers reaching attainable yield levels; and that global political and 
economic uncertainty reduces investment in agriculture.  
 
Further work would allow an “expected improvement” estimate to be made, requiring 
consideration of how yields may improve with likely changes in prices, investments, 
political & economic reforms etc. This would have very considerable uncertainties 
attached to it, and require considerable analysis that was not possible within the time 
constraints of this study. 
 
The slopes of current trends (kg/ha/yr) were used to extrapolate forward to 2020 for 
all regions, to give the default ‘business as usual’ projection for 2020. Where yield 
trends are negative, current yields were used for the future yield projection. Where 
yield projections were available from OECD-FAO (2007), FAPRI (2007), USDA 
(2008) or EC (2007) and the projected trend was substantially different to 
extrapolated trends, the authoritative projection was used in preference to the 
extrapolated projection. Where extrapolated yield projections seemed unrealistically 
high, or were higher than potential yields for the region, appropriate adjustments 
were made to the slopes. 
 
The ‘yield decline’ scenario projection for 2020 was taken as the current yield unless 
the current trend slope was negative, where an extrapolated yield projection was 
used. With further time, this scenario could be developed further, allowing yield 
increases to occur where further yield increases are considered almost certain, and 
reductions where yields are likely to fall. However, this was not considered pertinent 
to the objectives of this study and is not considered any further within this report. 
 
The default ‘maximum improvement’ scenario used an assumed improvement of 
12% over and above the ‘business as usual’ projection for 2020, representing an 
additional improvement of 1% per year above current trends. This estimate of 1% per 
year was deemed to be an appropriate upper estimate after consultation with 
experts, and was chosen as it roughly reflects the difference between yield 
improvements over the past 20 years (around 1% per year) with those over the 
period of the 1960s to 1990s when the Green Revolution occurred (greater than 2% 
per year). Where there was evidence from literature, expert opinion or past trends 
that the maximum improvement could be higher or lower than this projection, 
appropriate adjustments were made. This included situations where extrapolation of 
current trends were higher than forecast yields from other sources, and where 
previous yields were higher than current yields, indicating possible unrealised 
potential. These and other adjustments are explained further in the Results Chapter. 
In assessing the maximum yield improvements possible under the scenario above 
views were invited from a range of institutions and individuals including FAO, FAPRI, 
CGIAR, IRRI, CIMMYT, CSIRO, IFPRI, IIASA, MPOB and Embassies in key 
producing countries. 
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All projections were made on the basis of yields on existing cropped area. The effect 
on yields of expanding crop area into more marginal lands could not be considered 
within the timeframe of this study, given the uncertainties of where crop expansion 
will occur, the extent it will occur, and the likely yield penalties on such land. 

2.1.3 Estimating Yield Limits  

 
For any crop in any environment there is a yield potential that is set by the key 
available resources of light, water and by the length of the growing season with 
conducive temperature.  
 
Fundamentally, potential yields for a crop species at a given location are a result of 
the incident solar radiation, the proportion of that radiation intercepted by the crop, 
the efficiency with which intercepted radiation is converted to biomass by 
photosynthesis and the proportion of that biomass partitioned to the harvested 
product (Monteith, 1977; Hay & Walker, 1989). As well as light, availability of water 
can constrain photosynthesis and hence biomass production. Temperature and 
seasonality of rainfall affect the potential growing season of the crop through frost 
risk, heat stress, drought or water-logging, hence affecting how much light can be 
intercepted and also determining possibilities of double or triple cropping.  
 
Potential crop yields can be increased by breeding. The potential yield of a genotype 
can be defined as the maximum yield achievable with optimal husbandry and 
nutrients in the absence of weeds, pests and diseases. Past genetic improvements in 
the major crop species have largely resulted from increases in harvest index, with 
partitioning more biomass to the harvested product and less to vegetative parts of the 
plant, particularly stems (Hay 1995). In addition, reductions in plant height by 
breeding have allowed crops to accept greater inputs of nutrients, especially nitrogen 
fertiliser, without lodging, hence allowing greater interception of light producing 
greater biomass and yields (Evans 1993).  
 
Breeding can also increase yields by better matching the phases of crop growth to 
the environment, so ensuring that the crop’s leaf canopy and growth coincide with the 
periods of maximal radiation and water availability, and that frost and drought risks 
are avoided at critical development stages.  
 
To date, breeding has generally had a more limited impact on radiation use 
efficiency, though there are potential opportunities that are being actively researched, 
and may be available within a 10-20 year time-horizon (Long et al 2005), some of 
which may be assisted by genetic modification technologies.  
 
For a given environment, potential yields of a genotype can be assessed in a number 
of ways. Experimental yields where nutrients and husbandry have been optimised 
and pests and diseases controlled can be used. However, such an approach only 
shows what yield is achievable now, and does not necessarily help with what may be 
possible by future breeding.  
 
There will be limits to how much yield can be achieved in any environment, mainly 
dictated by light and water resources. Theoretical potential yields for an ‘ideal’ variety 
can be calculated assuming optimised growing season, light interception, radiation 
use efficiency, water use efficiency and harvest index (Sylvester-Bradley 2005).   
 
A complete analysis of the potential for yield improvements should consider potential 
yields achievable with current varieties for each region, and also consider the 
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theoretical limits to potential yield by analysis of the environmental constraints. Such 
a detailed analysis was not possible within the time constraints of this study, so such 
potential yields have only been considered where information was readily available. 
 
In order to get an indication of potential yields for each crop in each region, the 
Global Agro-Ecological Zone (GAEZ) analysis undertaken by IIASA and FAO 
(Fischer et al. 2002)4 was used. This analysis was used by FAO in assessing the 
potentially cropped and potentially attainable yields for developing countries 
(Bruinsma 2003). The GAEZ analysis models land suitability for cropping on a grid 
square by grid square basis across the globe, using climate, soil and land use 
information to calculate available land area and attainable yields for cropping under 
very suitable (VS), suitable (S), moderately suitable (MS) and marginally suitable 
(mS) classifications for all the major crops under irrigated or rain fed conditions and 
under low, intermediate or high levels of inputs. Attainable yield data is available by 
suitability class for all the major crops for all countries in the world. It is not clear to 
what extent the modelling procedures in GAEZ represent attainable yields of current 
cultivars, or potential yields from new genotypes. 
 
GAEZ attainable yield data aggregated across very suitable to marginally suitable 
land (VS. mS) was taken for each country, and aggregated for each FAO geographic 
region and continent.  
 
The GAEZ attainable yield data (VS. mS) for rainfed crops under high inputs were 
used to inform yield projections, for example where there is a large gap between 
current and attainable yields, large yield improvement is likely to be feasible given 
favourable agricultural, economic and political conditions. Contrariwise, where 
current yields are close to attainable yields, this implies that environmental or 
genotypic limits may be reached and future yield improvements may be difficult.  
 
However, some serious limitations were encountered with using the GAEZ data as 
an indicator of yield potential. The GAEZ assessment covers all land, whether 
currently cropped or not, and assigns a suitability classification, to which attainable 
yields are associated. Countries will have different proportions of land in each of the 
suitability categories, and it is not possible to match up areas where the crop is 
currently grown with the areas in each suitability class for each country. Not knowing 
whether current cropping for a country or region is on very suitable, suitable or 
marginal land makes it difficult to ascertain which classification gives the most 
appropriate estimate of attainable yield.   
 
A similar issue applies for attainable yields under irrigation; for crops and countries 
where irrigation may or may not be used the identification of the most appropriate 
attainable yield is difficult. The GAEZ assessment for irrigated yields also does not 
currently include any indication of whether irrigation water is actually available. For 
example, high irrigated yields are quoted as attainable by GAEZ on very large areas 
in Australia, despite the fact that for much of that area little irrigation water is 
available. 
 
Perhaps the biggest concern with the GAEZ data however is that there are many 
instances where GAEZ estimates of attainable yield, appear very different from local 
knowledge. Whilst we expect an ‘attainable yield’ to exceed the current yield, it may 
sometimes be less than the current yield, because the current yield is only grown on 
the better part of the land to which the attainable yield relates. However, there are 
many instances where GAEZ estimates of attainable yield, even allowing for 

                                                      
4
 http://www.iiasa.ac.at/Research/LUC/SAEZ/index.html  
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inaccurate / unknown land suitabilities and irrigation, appear very different from local 
knowledge e.g. they have little or no land as very suitable for sugar beet in the UK, 
and attainable yields are said to be 3 t/ha or so, whereas current yields of roots are of 
the order of 50 t/ha … which (at 16%) gives 8 t/ha sugar!!   
 
The GAEZ dataset is currently in the process of being updated and should be 
reported in summer 2008. 
 
Considerable further work is required to allow meaningful comparisons between 
potential yields and current yields. 

2.2 Obstacles, interactions and uncertainties  

2.2.1 Interactions 

 

Current and projected yield data were supplied to E4tec, CE Delft and Ecofys on 
basis of FAO geographic regions as agreed in the methodology proposal. The FAO 
geographic regions give the best aggregates for grouping and projecting yields as the 
variation within each region is generally relatively small. Unfortunately, the scenarios 
produced by E4tec and used in land use parts of this project require yield data on the 
basis of OECD groupings as used in the IEA study, and it is not possible to 
disaggregate from FAO regions to OECD regions. To provide aggregate yields and 
yield projections for the OECD groupings yield trends of each country of the world 
have been assessed individually, and the OECD regions aggregated from these. 
These results are presented in Annex A. There has not been time in this study for 
detailed trend analysis on a country by country basis so it is felt that the projections 
based on the FAO regions is more robust then the projections on the OECD regions.  
Furthermore, the OECD regions used have a lot of diversity in yield potential within 
them, the use of a single yield figure for calculating land use change for each of 
these regions may be inappropriate. This is potentially a significant uncertainty - the 
resolution being used with this level of aggregation may be inappropriate for true 
conclusions to be drawn. Also, the yields given are average yields for where the crop 
is currently grown within the region - expanding the crop area into new places within 
the region may give very different yields. Again, this may represent a significant 
uncertainty to conclusions of other studies. 

2.2.2 Uncertainties in past yield trends 

 
Whilst yield data are available from FAO for almost every country, it must be 
recognised that, as Smil (2005) points out, the accuracy of some FAO-published data 
is open to question.  Whilst concerns relate primarily to small developing countries 
without local auditing, there are significant concerns over large countries, such as 
China, where crop production data are treated with more than the usual level of 
secrecy, and crop areas are widely regarded as being understated. 
 
Productivity (or ‘yield’) is a ratio between production and land area.  Yield, even at 
the field level is seldom measured directly – it is calculated from a measure of 
production and a measure of land area, both of which have significant attendant 
uncertainties.  Because yields are very variable and we are dealing with averages, 
yield values are very dependent on the character of the particular area to which they 
relate.  For example, Egypt grows wheat under irrigation.  It has high wheat yields 
compared to the other major North African producers Morocco and Algeria, it 
produces the majority of North African wheat, and its yields have been stable for the 
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past decade.  However, the average yield for North Africa shows significant progress 
over the past decade because yields in Morocco and Algeria have been increasing 
on a large area from a low base – inevitably, the average obscures the detail.   
 
Yield trends are most easily interpreted for single countries because these generally 
have uniform conditions with respect to infrastructure, politics and economics.  Data 
for major producing countries were considered, but results were only used to inform 
on findings for regions and continents because datasets were not structured to allow 
national yields to be aggregated for larger units.   
 
In many cases yield trends are consistent through the period for which data are 
available.  However, there are many instances where there are apparent or clear 
changes in past yield trends.  Changes are particularly common in the 1990s, but 
attribution of these changes is difficult because changes in several yield drivers 
coincided e.g. prices decreased, command economies ceased, trade barriers were 
lowered, the main focus of biological research shifted away from the field to the 
laboratory, and agriculture increasingly sought to minimise its environmental 
footprint.   

2.2.3 Uncertainties in yield projections and attainable yields 

 
Publicly available yield projections from FAO, OECD, EC, USDA, FAPRI are derived 
by the institution for their own purposes and from their own perspectives, with their 
own models, views on future yields can sometimes be considerably different between 
institutions. None of these institutions undertakes (or at least publishes) yield 
projections for every region in the world for all the major crops as has been done in 
this study. The projections that are given are often aggregated for different 
geographic, political or economic regions, or aggregated for different combinations of 
crops, making it difficult to use projections for individual countries or for FAO 
geographic regions. It is possible that yield projections for individual countries could 
be made available from FAO, USDA etc sources. It should be noted that each of 
these institutions have invested in models and teams of people who spend much 
time over making projections, usually garnering views from experts in each individual 
country. A thorough examination of future yield improvements should seek to make 
full use of projections made by others and have detailed consultation with the 
institutions involved, to explore reasons for differences projections and to arrive at 
some consensus for likely projections. It is possible that key information has been 
missed in this study that would be valuable in projecting yields. For example, little 
information was found on yields and yield improvement of sugar cane, partly because 
much of the relevant information is published in Portuguese. 
 
Modelling of attainable yields recognises full scope to modify husbandry (sowing 
dates, harvest dates, inputs) to the extent that irrigation is deemed possible even 
where water availability may be scarce.  This modelling also recognises a capacity, 
through plant breeding, to tailor the life cycle of crop species to each specific 
environment.  However, the attainable yields estimated by GAEZ appear not to 
recognise a capacity to improve efficiencies of crop growth by breeding – for example 
efficiencies with which radiation, water or nutrients are used.  Improvements in 
radiation use efficiency have clearly contributed to past yield improvements, and can 
be expected to contribute more in future.  In the event of wider adoption of GM 
technology it is probable that marked advances will be possible in some or all of 
these efficiencies.  However, timescales are very uncertain, and we have ignored 
these possibilities within the 2020 timeframe i.e. we have accepted the attainable 
yields as computed by GAEZ.    
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Yields may change simply through crop ‘migration’ – the cessation of cropping on 
land which becomes degraded or is otherwise unsuitable, accompanied by initiation 
of cropping elsewhere, often on land which is more suitable.  Effects of crop 
migration are included, but could not be identified, in our analysis.   
 
Crops differ in value.  Generally the most valuable crops are grown on the best land.  
Hence, although land may be deemed very suitable for a particular crop, and 
although it would have a high yield in this situation, this crop may seldom be grown 
there, if it is of low value.  Hence, yield progress may be constrained.  Our 
projections attempt to recognise this constraint on use of ‘suitable’ land.   
 
Whilst we expect an ‘attainable yield’ to exceed the current yield, it may sometimes 
be less than the current yield, because the current yield is only grown on the better 
part of the land to which the attainable yield relates.   

3. Yield trends & Projections to 2020 

3.1 Overview 

 
Despite substantial variation in yield trends between countries, the world trends for 
most of the major crops show a remarkably consistent linear trend. Despite yield 
plateaus in some crops in some regions, plateaus are not generally strikingly evident 
in world yield trends, though reductions in the improvement rate are apparent in 
some crops. Overall yields have tended to increase in a linear, arithmetic, Malthusian 
fashion (Hafner 2003). As world yields increase it appears inevitable that the yearly 
increase will decrease in percentage terms. It is therefore sensible to assess 
changes by comparing rates in kg/ha/yr. Table 1 compares the world yield 
improvement rates for the major crops studied for the period 1960-1991 and 1992-
2006.  
 
Table 1: Current yields and yield improvement rates pre and post 1990 for the major 
crop species 
 

 Current 
average 

yield (2002-
2006) 

Improvement 
rate 1960-

1991 

Improvement rate 1991-
2006 

 kg/ha kg/ha/yr kg/ha/yr % current 
yield 

Cereals- all 3232 45.6 42.3 1.31% 
Wheat 2788 46.0 25.7 0.92% 
Maize 4716 62.5 79.5 1.69% 
Rice 4008 55.9 35.7 0.89% 
Barley 2538 27.5 26.8 1.06% 

     
Palm oil 2538 217.9 227.2 1.76% 
Oilseed 
rape 

1696 24.6 31.6 1.86% 

Soy 2305 25.1 24.0 1.04% 
Sunflower 1261 8.8 8.3 0.66% 

     
Sugar cane 65733 415.2 386.0 0.59% 
Sugar beet 44383 361.0 1023.5 2.31% 
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Given the large number of crops, regions and countries assessed in this study 
(around 500 yield trends in total), it is not possible to present all data and projections 
in this report. Instead the key findings and the situation in the key production regions 
will be assessed. 

3.1.1 Overview by crop type 

3.1.1.1 Cereals 

Cereals can be considered the most important food crops worldwide as they provide 
the biggest share of the energy source of food and feed (Bruinsma, 2003). Figure 1 
shows the improvements in yield of all cereals combined and the 3 major cereals; 
wheat, rice and maize. Very substantial improvements in yield can be seen for all the 
major cereal crops, with yields more than doubling over the period 1960 to 2006 for 
all the cereals apart from barley. Wheat, rice and maize were the main beneficiaries 
of the Green Revolution.  
 
For cereals as a whole, yields have continued to increase at a steady rate, 
comparable across the species. However, the yield improvement rate has slowed for 
wheat and rice since around 1990. The yield improvement rate for maize however, 
seems to have increased since 1990. 
 
Figure 1: World-wide yield trends for the major cereals  
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3.1.1.2 Oil crops 

Yields of the oil crops are shown in Figure 2. These are on the basis of seed or fruit 
yields; it is likely that oil yields will have increased substantially more than this over 
the period, as advances in breeding increase oil content of the seed or fruit (Berry & 
Spink 2006; Murphy 2007). Yield improvements in oil crops are dominated by 
improvements in the oil palm crop, which has more than tripled in yield between 1960 
and 2006 to over 12t/ha. Whilst the oil content of oil palm fruits (around 20%) is lower 
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than the oil content of oilseed rape or soya, total oil yields per ha of oil palm are 
considerably higher.  
 
Yields of oilseed rape and soyabean have also improved considerably over the past 
40 years, but yields of sunflower have been fairly static. On a global basis there has 
been no observable slow down in yield improvement in the oil crops, despite 
concerns over plateaus for oilseed rape in Europe (Berry & Spink, 2006) and oil palm 
in Malaysia (Carter et al., 2007). 
 
 
Figure 2:  World wide trends in oil crop yields 
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3.1.1.3 Sugar crops 

Global yields of sugar cane and sugar beet have increased similarly over the past 40 
years. Whilst overall yields have increased at a reasonably consistent rate for sugar 
cane, the yield improvement rate of sugar beet has increased since 1992, largely as 
a result of improving yields in Eastern Europe 
 
 
Figure 3:  World-wide yield trends in sugar crops 
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3.1.2 Overview by region 

 
Different countries and regions have differing climatic environments with differing soil 
qualities that set the suitability of the region to different crops and determine the yield 
potential in that region. These constraints have quantified geographically by the FAO 
and IIASA in the GAEZ assessments (Fischer 2002), see Figure 4. Whilst the limits 
to potential yield are physical, a much greater range of factors influence the yields 
actually achieved, including agronomy, breeding, research and development, 
infrastructure, access to credit, political & economic stability, variability of climate and 
risk of drought.  
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Figure 4: Temperature and radiation limited yields for rain-fed wheat (high level of inputs) 
Plate 10:  http://www.iiasa.ac.at/Research/LUC/SAEZ/index.html 
 

 
 
 
Figure 5 shows the yields of aggregated cereals for each continent, and gives a good 
indication of the typical differences in yield improvement between regions. Yield improvement 
of cereals generally has been high in all regions except Australia and Africa. Table 2 shows 
the percentage of attainable yields achieved by current yields using the GAEZ assessment. 
Whilst the limitations of this approach regarding matching of land suitability to cropped areas 
and use of irrigation, need to be acknowledged, this seemingly shows that the lack of yield 
improvement in Africa is not due to the environmental constraints of the region, but rather to 
political and economic constraints (The relatively high proportion of attainable yield met for 
wheat in Africa, is largely due to irrigated wheat production in North Africa, especially Egypt, 
which skews the figure). The low proportion of attainable yield from Australia is probably due 
to the major wheat growing areas being on moderately or marginally suitable land suffering 
droughts. 
 
Figure 5: Yields trends of all cereals by continent. 
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Table 2:  Proportion of GAEZ attainable yields (high input, VS. mS) achieved by 
current crops by continent 

 wheat maize rice barley 

   irrigated  

World 55% 81% 54% 52% 
Africa 69% 27% 32% 36% 
Asia 68% 66% 54% 49% 
Europe 64% 160% 77% 57% 
Oceania 38% 125% 87% 51% 
Northern 
America 

49% 174% 90% 54% 

Latin America & 
Caribbean 

67% 63% 60% 60% 

 
 
The rate of yield improvement has generally continued reasonably consistently 
across regions when viewed overall, but there can be large differences between 
countries and regions in yield trends. Table 3 shows that whilst the rate of cereal 
yield improvement has been sustained, or actually increased in most of the world, it 
has declined substantially in Europe. Rice yields in Asia also show significant 
declines in yield improvement rates.  
 
Table 3: Yield improvement rates for cereals pre and post 1991 by continent  

 Current 
average yield 
(2002-2006 

Improvement 
rate 1960-1991 

Improvement rate 
1992-2006 

 kg/ha kg/ha/yr kg/ha/yr % current 
yield 

World 3232 45.6 42.3 1.31% 
Africa 1386 12.9 22.9 1.65% 
Asia 3292 46.8 42.6 1.29% 
Europe 3479 82.1 52.1 1.50% 
Oceania 1607 16.9 -21.4 -1.33% 
Northern America 5467 57.1 100.8 1.84% 
Latin America & 
Caribbean 

3145 32.8 63.1 2.01% 

 
 
Yield trends for Europe stand out for nearly all crops due to the large collapse in 
yields in 1992 (see Figure 4 & 5). This coincides with the collapse of the Soviet 
Union, the subsequent break up of collective farms and collapse of agricultural 
services, infrastructure and capital which led to large reductions in yield across 
Eastern Europe (Osborne, 2006). It is not certain whether the scale of this reduction 
is as large as it seems, or whether there may be inaccuracies in the Soviet data pre 
1991 which has inflated the yields achieved. 
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Figure 5:  Yield trends for wheat in Europe. 
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3.1.3 Anticipated yields to 2020 

 
There are divergent opinions on whether the yield trends of the past will be continued 
into the medium term future (Kemp-Benedict 2003). Many analyses of attainable 
yields suggest that in most regions of the world large attainable yield gaps are 
present which, given the correct political, economic and technological conditions are 
bridgeable (Bruinsma 2003; Evans, 1998; Dyson, 1999; Swaminathan, 2007), whilst 
others see the challenges to increasing yield potential as being larger, and only 
manageable with significant further progress in agronomy and technology, as well as 
political and economic reform (Cassman 2003; Brown 2005). The FAO have 
regarded declines in crop yield improvement to be a consequence of a decline in the 
growth of demand, as population increases begin to level off (Bruinsma 2003). 
 
Most projections of future yields for the period to around 2017 predict lower yield 
growth rates than historic trends for cereals, but yields that continue along more 
recent trends (EC 2008; OECD-FAO 2007; FAPRI 2007; USDA 2007. Most 
projections have assumed that crop prices will return to levels closer to historic levels 
over the next 2 to 3 years as stocks recover. The stochastic models used by FAPRI 
and OECD do allow some modification of yields by price, though the mechanism for 
this is unclear.  
 
USDA (2007) project that, although yield growth rate has slowed in the last decades, 
and will continue to do so, about two-thirds of the growth in global production will be 
derived from rising yields rather than increased area or cropping intensity.  
 
In this study, two projections are made for yields to 2020; ‘Business as usual’ based 
on current trends and projections, and ‘maximum improvement’ based on projections 
on the maximum feasible increase to 2020. These projections are presented for each 
crop in Section 3.2. Consultation with experts from institutions including CIMMYT, 
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IRRI, CGIAR, DFID and IFPRI revealed that allowing for an extra 1% per year yield 
increase above current trends would be a realistic upper estimate for what may be 
achievable by 2020, i.e. 12% above the ‘business as usual’ forecast in 2020 (not 
compound interest). Insufficient evidence was found that different estimates for 
possible additional-to-trend yield improvements should be used on a general basis 
for different crops, or for different regions; whilst constraints to yield improvement 
differ markedly between regions there are reasons why yield improvements could be 
greater in each of them. Further consultation is required to refine these estimates of 
‘additional’ improvements.  However, any such estimate is bound to be uncertain, 
and ultimately can only come down to expert opinion. The current high crop prices 
and political importance of food security are unprecedented in recent times, and it is 
impossible to say with confidence what will be the effect on yields through possible 
greater management intensity in the short term, and greater infrastructure, breeding, 
R&D investment and possible political and economic reform in the longer term. 
 
Given the uncertainties in relating the GAEZ attainable yield assessments to crop 
areas, it is not possible to make conclusive comments about the attainability of the 
projections. Current yields for many crops in many regions are already above the 
GAEZ attainable yield assessment for very suitable through to marginally suitable 
yields. Further work is needed matching up current producing areas to the suitability 
classes to allow a better assessment to be made. 

3.2 Past, present and anticipated yields by crop 

3.2.1 Wheat 

 
Global yield improvements of wheat have slowed since around 1990, largely due to 
slower improvement in Europe (Figure 6). Figure 5 shows the trends in wheat yields 
for the regions in Europe and the major producing countries. Yields in Northern and 
Western Europe, mainly UK, France and Germany have showed little sign of 
improvement in the past 10 or 15 years, annual increase of 1.97% per annum was 
achieved between 1961 to 1992 in the UK; but only 0.64% increase per annum in the 
period between 1992 and 2006. GAEZ assessments of attainable yields for UK, 
France & Germany are all below currently achieved yields, at around 7t/ha, so it is 
possible that current yields (around 8t/ha) are at some physiological limit that cannot 
easily be exceeded. However, farm wheat yields in the UK regularly exceed 10t/ha 
and yields of new varieties in HGCA Recommended List trials5 seem to show 
continued increases. Theoretical maximum potential yields for the UK have been 
calculated at 14t/ha for a water limited optimised phenotype (Sylvester-Bradley et al. 
2005), so it seems that there should be plenty of scope for further yield 
improvements in the UK.  

                                                      
5
 www.hgca.com  
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Figure 6: Yield trends for Wheat by continent 
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An alternative explanation for the stagnation in yields is the removal of production 
linked subsidies and reduced crop prices since CAP reform in 1992. It is feasible that 
since this time farmers have not been striving for high yields, but rather to maximise 
efficiency by rationalising costs. Whilst levels of inputs such as agrochemicals and 
fertiliser have remained relatively stable since 1992, the drive to cut fixed costs 
(mainly machinery and labour) may have led to reduced ‘attention to detail’ on-farm, 
with establishment of crops and timeliness of spray applications perhaps suffering. 
On top of this, reduced public and private expenditure on agricultural research, 
development, breeding and advisory services may also be affecting long term yield 
trends. 
 
Assuming that half of the slow down in yield improvement is due to reduced 
management intensity, and half due to reduced investment in agriculture (e.g. 
breeding, research, advisory services, agrochemical development) then half of the 
difference in yields between current yields and yields extrapolated from pre-1992 
trends may be expected to be attainable with increased management intensity within 
1 to 2 years. Assuming investment in agriculture and associated industries improves 
significantly as Government increases research and advisory budgets due to 
increased food and fuel security priorities; it is possible that rates of yield increase 
could return to pre-1992 levels after a lag phase. Using these assumptions, UK 
wheat yields could increase from 7.9t/ha currently to 8.8t/ha in 2009 and 10.1t/ha in 
2020. Of course, if the recent plateau in wheat yields actually represents some 
environmental or genetic constraint, rather than an economic constraint, projections 
must be much more gloomy; at current rates yields would increase to 8.7t/ha by 
2020, if at all.  
 
It may also be argued that regulatory constraints to minimise harm to the 
environment add a further restriction to yields on-farm. The rising cost of input prices 
is likely to constrain inputs of fertiliser from rising substantially.  
 
In truth, the plateau in wheat (& other crop) yields in the UK and Western Europe, 
and its causes have not been well investigated. In order to understand whether yields 
in the UK and Europe can and will improve into the future a detailed analysis of farm 
and experimental yields is needed to elucidate the causes of the plateau.   
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Eastern Europe (principally Russia and Ukraine) may have considerable latent 
potential for increased yield, if yield figures for Eastern Europe pre 1990 can be 
believed. Current yields are only around 43% of the GAEZ attainable yields. Whilst 
current trends and official projections for Eastern Europe are relatively low, it is 
possible that, with the appropriate economic and political environment, yields could 
return to pre 1990 levels by 2020. This would represent an annual yield increase of 
4.4%. However, wheat yields in Eastern Europe, especially the Ukraine, tend to be 
very variable, being very dependent on winter conditions; if there is insufficient snow 
cover over winter the crop is sensitive to severe frosts which can be devastating. An 
increasing frequency of poor winters through climate change may limit improvement, 
as would a switch to spring cropping to minimise frost risks. 
 
EC (2007) projections for growth in European wheat yields are modest at 0.8% per 
year due to technological constraints and lack of water availability. 
 
Dixon et al. (2008) predict that the most likely scenario for wheat yield improvement 
to 2020 is 1.6%, conditional on increased public and private investment in agricultural 
research, especially breeding. 
 
Table 4:  Wheat production 2002-2006 and prediction for future yield 
 

Continent Region Country % of World 
production 

Current 
yield 

Business 
as usual 

Maximum 
Improvement 

   2002-2006 
average (%) 

2002-2006 
average 
(kg/ha) 

Expected 
yield 2020 

upper 
estimate 
2020 

Africa   3.56 2217 2673 2994 
 East Africa  0.47 1662 1717 1923 
 Northern Africa  2.75 2344 2906 3255 

 Middle Africa  0.00 1365 1838 2059 
 Southern 

Africa 
 0.33 2346 2753 3084 

 Western Africa  0.01 1139 1139 1276 
       
America   17.43 2738 3089 3459 

 Northern 
America 

 13.39 2784 3096 3467 

 Central 
America 

 0.49 4783 5621 6295 

 Latin America & 
Caribbean 

4.05 2594 3062 3429 

 Caribbean  0.00  0 0 
       
Asia   43.06 2660 3131 3546 
 Central Asia  3.60 1441 1932 2422 
 Eastern Asia  15.87 4107 4567 5115 
 Southern Asia  18.20 2471 3045 3410 
 South-Eastern 

Asia 
 0.02 1275 1357 1520 

 Western Asia  5.36 2200 2363 2647 
       
Europe   32.80 3489 3924 5158 
 Eastern 

Europe 
 14.73 2374 2777 4061 
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Continent Region Country % of World 
production 

Current 
yield 

Business 
as usual 

Maximum 
Improvement 

   2002-2006 
average (%) 

2002-2006 
average 
(kg/ha) 

Expected 
yield 2020 

upper 
estimate 
2020 

Europe Continued      
 Northern 

Europe 
 4.29 6589 7001 9114 

 Southern 
Europe 

 3.21 2975 3194 3578 

 Western Europe  10.57 7066 7792 9026 

       

Oceania All Oceania  3.15 1490 1729 1936 

       

World   100.00 2788 3212 3815 

       
Major contributing 
countries 

     

America  USA 9.40 2901 3225 3612 

Asia Eastern Asia China 15.67 4138 4602 5154 

Asia Southern Asia India 11.61 2661 3254 3644 

 Europe   Northern 
Europe  

UK  2.51  7,911  8,722  10,126  

3.2.2 Maize 

 
Maize production is dominated by the United States where yield improvements have 
continued apace, probably largely due to strong public and commercial interests in 
breeding new maize hybrids increasing yield potentials, despite USA already 
achieving 175% of GAEZ attainable yields. 
 
There appears to have been little yield improvement in Europe since 1980, though 
yields continued to improve in France and Italy until the late 1990s.  
 
Yields in Asia have shown steady progress, though yields in China show little 
improvement since 1993. Yield improvements in Africa have however been very 
modest, especially as yields are currently only 27% of GAEZ attainable yields.  
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 Figure 7: Yields of maize by continent 
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Prospects for continued improvements in maize seem to be good (Table 5). A well developed 
maize breeding industry is supported by the maize crop due to the widespread use of hybrids, 
which give higher yields than inbred varieties and which allow good returns from plant 
breeding because new seed must be purchased each season. 
 
 
Table 5:  Maize production 2002-2006 and prediction for future yield 

Continent Region Country % of World 
production 

Current yield Business as 
usual 

Maximum 
Improvement 

   2002-2006 
average (%) 

2002-2006 
average 
(kg/ha) 

Expected 
yield 2020 

upper 
estimate 
2020 

Africa   6.84% 1756 2231 2498 

 East Africa  2.34% 1375 1708 1912 

 Middle Africa  0.44% 922 1133 1269 

 Northern Africa  1.01% 5902 7348 8230 
 Southern Africa  1.45% 2930 4027 4510 

 Western Africa  1.60% 1524 1897 2125 

       

America   54.02% 6357 7681 8603 

 Northern America  40.83% 9109 11149 12487 

 Central America  3.43% 2588 3373 3778 
 Latin America & Caribbean 13.20% 3285 3811 4268 

 Caribbean  0.09% 1343 1792 2007 
       

Asia   27.07% 4044 4794 5369 

 Central Asia  0.17% 5194 8325 9324 

 Eastern Asia    19.60% 5074 5914 6623 
 Southern Asia   2.92% 2075 2700 3024 

 South-Eastern Asia   3.72% 3005 3582 4012 

 Western Asia    0.66% 4223 4726 5293 

       

Europe   11.98% 5694 6590 7595 

 Eastern Europe  4.96% 4174 4975 5944 

 Northern Europe  0.00% 0 0 0 

Europe Continued…      
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Continent Region Country % of World 
production 

Current yield Business as 
usual 

Maximum 
Improvement 

   2002-2006 
average (%) 

2002-2006 
average 
(kg/ha) 

Expected 
yield 2020 

upper 
estimate 
2020 

 Southern Europe  3.97% 7026 8403 9412 

 Western Europe  3.05% 8593 9029 10137 

       

Oceania   0.08% 6398 7660 8579 

 Australia & NZ  0.08% 6571 7790 8725 

 Melanesia   0.00% 3242 5341 5982 

 Miconesia   0.00% 5734 8965 10041 
 Polynesia   0.00% 0 0 0 

       

World   100.00% 4716 5661 6361 

Major contributing countries     

America North America USA 39.46% 9151 11554 12941 

Asia Eastern Asia China 19.32% 5103 6031 6754 

 

3.2.3 Rice 

 
Rice is predominantly grown in Asia, with China and India between them making up 
more than half of world production (Table 6). Asian producing countries have 
followed similar yield trajectories, having a shift in yields from around 1979-1985 with 
the introduction of new varieties from IRRI (Fig 9). World yields show a slowing down 
in yield trends to the current rate of 1% per year since 1985. Current trends for China 
are only 0.06%, and 0.5% for Indonesia, and current yields for all regions exceed 
GAEZ attainable yield assessments. Potential yields for rice from experiments are 
around 10t/ha, but it seems that breeding may be maintaining this potential with new 
varieties, not increasing it (Peng et al 1999). Hence there are concerns that the gap 
between current yields and potential yields may be narrowing, limiting the chances of 
future yield improvements (Cassman et al., 2003). Given the recent rises in rice 
prices and fears for lack of availability, IRRI are now calling for increased agricultural 
and R&D investment to tackle the issue, and suggest a new Green revolution is 
required6 (IRRI 2008).  
 
Yield projections for rice are generally modest, with biggest increases in yield growth 
coming from India and Thailand (FAPRI 2007). However, USDA (2007) expect yield 
growth to improve in China.  
 

                                                      
6
 http://solutions.irri.org/ 
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Figure 8:  Rice yields by continent 
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Figure 9:  Rice yields in Asia 
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Table 6:  Rice paddy production 2002-2006 and prediction for future yield 
 

Continent Region Country  % of World 
production 

Current 
yield  

Business 
as usual 

Maximum 
Improvement 

   2002-2006 
average 
(%) 

2002-
2006 
average 
(kg/ha) 

Expected 
yield 2020 

upper 
estimate 
2020 

Africa   3.15% 2387 2963 3319 

 East Africa  0.73% 2211 2517 2819 

 Middle Africa  0.09% 905 905 1014 
 Northern Africa  1.04% 9800 13225 14812 

 Southern Africa  0.00% 2296 2296 2571 

 Western Africa  1.30% 1641 2017 2259 
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Continent Region Country  % of World 
production 

Current 
yield  

Business 
as usual 

Maximum 
Improvement 

   2002-2006 
average 
(%) 

2002-
2006 
average 
(kg/ha) 

Expected 
yield 2020 

upper 
estimate 
2020 

       

America   5.64% 4570 5547 6342 

 Northern America  1.59% 7563 9180 10281 

 Central America  0.18% 3135 3135 3511 

 Latin America & Caribbean 4.05% 3956 4801 5533 

 Caribbean  0.21% 3654 4003 4483 

       

Asia   90.57% 4064 4854 5437 

 Central Asia  0.11% 3054 3422 3833 
 Eastern Asia    32.48% 6189 6849 7671 

 Southern Asia    30.61% 3137 3978 4455 

 South-Eastern Asia   27.24% 3772 4590 5141 

 Western Asia    0.12% 4595 5434 6086 

       

Europe   0.55% 5810 6922 7753 

 Eastern Europe  0.11% 3874 5353 5995 

 Northern Europe  0.00% 0 0 0 

 Southern Europe  0.43% 6654 7640 8557 

 Western Europe  0.02% 5654 6036 6760 

       

Oceania   0.09% 7074 7341 8222 

 Australia & NZ   0.09% 7817 8082 9051 

 Melanesia   0.00% 2536 2885 3231 
 Miconesia   0.00% 3350 3809 4266 
 Polynesia   0.00% 0 0 0 

       

World   100.00% 4008 4797 5379 

     

Major contributing countries     

Asia Eastern Asia China 29.25% 6214 6274 7730 
Asia Southern Asia India 21.12% 2997 3545 3970 
Asia South Eastern Asia Indonesia 8.79% 4579 4943 5537 

 

3.2.4 Barley 

Yield increases for barley have tended to be slower than for the other major cereals, 
perhaps reflecting the fact that barley has received less breeding and research 
activity, and that barley tends to be grown on more drought prone and lower yield 
potential soils.  For most regions barley yields are well below GAEZ attainable yields.  
 
Europe produces 62% of world barley production and similar patterns can be seen in 
yield trajectories as for wheat, i.e. recent levelling off in yield increase for UK and 
Western Europe (that may respond to recent price rises), and sharp decline in yields 
in Eastern Europe in 1992 that may be recoverable reasonably quickly. 
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Figure 10: Barley yields by continent 
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Figure 11:  Barley yields in Europe 
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Table 7:  Barley production 2002-2006 and prediction for future yield 
 
 

Continent Region Country % of World 
production 

Current yield Business as 
usual 

Maximum 
Improvement 

   2002-2006 
average (%) 

2002-2006 
average 
(kg/ha) 

Expected 
yield 2020 

upper 
estimate 
2020 

Africa   3.73% 1032 1048 1173 

 East Africa  0.97% 1181 1230 1378 

 Middle Africa  0.00% 643 643 720 
 Northern Africa  2.60% 948 951 1065 

 Southern Africa  0.15% 2353 2481 2779 

 Western Africa  0.00% 2017 2017 2260 
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Continent Region Country % of World 
production 

Current yield Business as 
usual 

Maximum 
Improvement 

   2002-2006 
average (%) 

2002-2006 
average 
(kg/ha) 

Expected 
yield 2020 

upper 
estimate 
2020 

America   13.47% 2840 3278 3671 

 Northern 
America 

 11.57% 2979 3374 3779 

 Central America  0.62% 2667 3479 3897 
 Latin America & Caribbean 1.90% 2159 2779 3113 

 Caribbean  0.00% 0 0 0 

       

Asia   15.46% 1818 2230 2587 

 Central Asia  1.59% 1173 1730 1938 
 Eastern Asia    2.65% 3758 4486 5321 

 Southern Asia  3.27% 1753 1931 2459 

 South-Eastern Asia   0.01% 1997 1997 2236 

 Western Asia   7.94% 1746 2165 2425 

       

Europe   62.11% 3096 3447 4490 

 Eastern Europe  26.86% 2235 2512 3864 
 Northern Europe  11.25% 4502 4591 5142 

 Southern Europe  7.21% 2580 2908 3257 

 Western Europe  16.79% 6003 6920 7750 

Oceania   5.23% 1916 2318 2596 

 Australia & NZ Oceania 5.23% 1916 2318 2596 

 Melanesia   0.00% 0 0 0 

 Miconesia   0.00% 0 0 0 

 Polynesia   0.00% 0 0 0 
       

World World  100.00% 2538 2888 3574 

     

Major contributing countries     

Europe Eastern Europe Russian 
Federation 

12.31% 1885 2322 3260 

Europe Western Europe Germany 8.14% 5818 6812 7314 

Europe Northern Europe United 
Kingdom 

4.07% 5808 6183 7049 

 

3.2.5 Sugar cane 

 
34% of world sugar cane is produced in Brazil. Whilst sugar cane yields have 
increased by about 1% per year in Brazil, other parts of the world have seen declines 
in yield over time, notably Africa and USA, presumably as plantations become older.  
 
FAPRI (2007) predict sugar cane yields in Australia to decline over the next decade.  
 
Many of the main sugar cane producing regions have yields close to, or already 
exceeding GAEZ attainable yields, including Brazil, India and China. It is not clear 
how much more scope there is to increase sugar cane yields by breeding or 
management.  
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Figure 10:  Sugar cane yields by continent 
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Table 8:  Sugar cane production 2002-2006 and prediction for future yield 
 

Continent Region Country % of World 
production 

Current 
yield 

Business 
as usual 

Maximum 
Improvement 

   2002-2006 
average 
(%) 

2002-2006 
average 
(kg/ha) 

Expected 
yield 2020 

upper 
estimate 2020 

Africa   6.79 57455 63008 70568 

 East Africa  2.41 59457 59457 66592 

 Middle Africa  0.34 19894 20852 23354 

 Northern Africa  1.78 110608 142487 159585 

 Southern Africa  1.91 53954 57494 64393 

 Western Africa  0.34 38464 38464 43079 
       

America   48.35 70446 79114 88608 

 Northern America  2.11 73026 78985 88463 

 Central America  6.38 76372 81799 91615 

 Latin America & 
Caribbean 

 46.24 70321 79107 88600 

 Caribbean  2.32 36472 43280 48474 

       

Asia   41.89 61683 70137 78564 

 Central Asia    0 0 

 Eastern Asia  7.01 67996 74958 83953 

 Southern Asia  24.74 60762 69117 77411 

 South-Eastern 
Asia 

 10.13 60281 69925 78316 

 Western Asia  0.00 10892 10892 27757 

       

Europe   0.01 71640 71640 80237 

 Eastern Europe  0.00 0   
 Northern Europe  0.00 0   

 Southern Europe  0.01 71640 71640 80237 

 Western Europe  0.00 0   
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Continent Region Country % of World 
production 

Current 
yield 

Business 
as usual 

Maximum 
Improvement 

   2002-2006 
average 
(%) 

2002-2006 
average 
(kg/ha) 

Expected 
yield 2020 

upper 
estimate 2020 

       

Oceania   2.96 78628 88742 99391 

 Australia & NZ 
Oceania 

 2.71 83623 95397 106845 

 Melanesia 
Oceania 

 0.26 48211 48211 53996 

 Miconesia 
Oceania 

 0.00 0 0 0 

 Polynesia 
Oceania 

 0.00 57342 63085 70655 

       

World World  100.00 65733 74100 82996 
     

Major contributing countries     

America Latin America & 
Caribbean 

Brazil 33.98 73150 84263 94374 

Asia Southern Asia India 20.98 64404 73819 82677 

 

3.2.6 Sugar beet 

 
Yield trends of sugar beet have increased from less than 1% per year before 1990 to 
2.3% per year since. Over 70% of world sugar beet is grown in Europe. Yields for 
European producers have increased on similar trajectories over recent years. As with 
the cereals, sugar beet yields in Eastern Europe dropped in 1992, but unlike the 
cereal crops, have recovered well since.  
 
GAEZ sugar yield assessments all seem to be below currently achieved yields. 
 
Figure 11:   Sugar beet yields by continent 
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Figure 12:   Sugar beet yields in Europe 
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3.2.7 Soya 

 

86% of the world production of soya beans are produced in the continent of America, 
primarily in USA, Brazil and Argentina. Yield improvement of soya seems to have 
occurred in all continents. Whilst there is no sign of substantial yield plateaus in the 
data, current yields outperform GAEZ attainable estimates in many regions, and 
other studies have suggested yield plateaus may be imminent in some parts of the 
US (Egli 2008). 
 
Figure 12:  Soy bean yields in Europe 
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Table 9:  Soybean production 2002-2006 and prediction for future yield 
 

Continent Region Country % of World 
production 

Current 
yield 

Business 
as usual 

Maximum 
Improvement 

   2002-2006 
average 
(%) 

2002-2006 
average 
(kg/ha) 

current 
trends to 
2020 

upper 
estimate 
2020 

Africa   0.57% 1073 1481 1659 

 East Africa  0.15% 1121 1121 1256 
 Middle Africa  0.01% 538 538 603 

 Northern Africa  0.01% 2877 3172 3553 

 Southern Africa  0.13% 1674 1943 2176 

 Western Africa  0.27% 909 1564 1752 

       

America   85.65% 2574 3023 3386 

 Northern 
America 

 40.89% 2701 3168 3549 

 Central America  0.08% 1733 1733 1941 
 Latin America & Caribbean 44.76% 2484 2922 3272 
 Caribbean  0.00% 0 0 0 

       

Asia   12.47% 1416 1698 1902 

 Central Asia  0.02% 1415 1415 1585 

 Eastern Asia  8.42% 1740 2050 2296 
 Southern Asia  3.29% 961 1219 1365 

 South-Eastern Asia 0.71% 1296 1482 1659 

 Western Asia  0.03% 3029 3029 3392 

       

Europe   1.29% 1742 1986 2224 

 Eastern Europe  0.70% 1306 1625 1821 
 Northern 
Europe 

 0.00% 1253 1589 1780 

 Southern 
Europe 

 0.48% 2856 2856 3199 

 Western Europe  0.10% 2483 2683 3005 

       

Oceania   0.02% 1926 2177 2438 

 Australia & NZ Oceania 0.02% 1926 2177 2438 

 Melanesia   0.00% 0 0 0 
 Miconesia   0.00% 0 0 0 
 Polynesia   0.00% 0 0 0 

       

World World  100.00% 2305 2716 3042 

       

Major contributing countries     
America North America USA 39.48% 2708 3176 3557 

America Latin America & 
Caribbean 

Brazil 24.48% 2465 2915 3265 

America Latin America & 
Caribbean 

Argentina 17.32% 2611 3037 3401 

Asia Eastern Asia China 8.06% 1763 1937 2170 
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3.2.8 Oilseed rape 

 
Whilst yields of oilseed rape have increased globally, there has been considerable 
variation within yield trends of each region (Figs. 13 & 14). OSR yields in Europe as a 
whole seem to have not improved since 1985, with yields remaining at around 3.2 
t/ha for the UK. GAEZ attainable yields are lower than current yields for all the 
countries in Europe. However, potential yields with current varieties for the UK are 
around 6.5 t/ha, and maximum theoretical potential yields reach 8.7 t/ha (Berry & 
Spink, 2006). OSR may be considered a ‘young crop’ in terms of breeding and 
agronomy, with plenty of scope for improvement. German farmers have achieved 
reasonably high yield increases, and these may be transferable to France, UK and 
elsewhere in Europe.  
 
Projections by EC (2008) are for strong growth in oilseed rape yields of 1.8% per 
year. OECD-FAO (2007) also predict a rise in oilseed yields in response to higher 
prices.  
 
Figure 13:   Oilseed rape yields by continent 
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Figure 14:   Oilseed rape yields in Europe 
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Table 10: Oilseed rape production 2002-2006 and prediction for future yield 
 

Continent Region Country % of World 
production 

Current yield Business as 
usual 

Maximum 
Improvement 

   2002-2006 
average (%) 

2002-2006 
average 
(kg/ha) 

Expected 
yield 2020 

upper 
estimate 
2020 

Africa   0.22% 1166 1399 1567 

 East Africa  0.05% 1071 1525 1708 
 Middle Africa  0.00% 0 0 0 

 Northern Africa  0.07% 1595 1595 1786 

 Southern Africa  0.09% 1009 1243 1392 

 Western Africa  0.00% 0 0 0 

       

America   19.36% 1570 1866 2090 

 Northern 
America 

 19.01% 1568 1865 2089 

 Central America  0.00% 1497 1497 1676 
 Latin America & Caribbean 0.35% 1726 1961 2197 
 Caribbean  0.00% 0 0 0 

       

Asia   43.83% 1377 1595 1800 

 Central Asia  0.04% 872 1151 1823 

 Eastern Asia 28.16% 1708 2015 2281 
 Southern Asia 15.62% 1020 1142 1279 

 South-Eastern Asia 0.00% 0 0 0 

 Western Asia 0.01% 2303 3266 3658 

       

Europe   33.81% 2829 3221 3709 

 Eastern Europe  7.22% 1998 2463 2758 
 Northern 
Europe 

 6.30% 2705 2813 3375 

 Southern 
Europe 

 0.13% 1809 1809 2026 

 Western Europe  20.15% 3382 3844 4421 

       

Oceania   2.78% 1037 1037 1162 

 Australia & NZ  2.78% 1037 1037 1162 

 Melanesia  0.00% 0 0 0 
 Miconesia  0.00% 0 0 0 
 Polynesia  0.00% 0 0 0 

      

World   100.00% 1696 1956 2218 

       

Major contributing countries     
America North America Canada 17.43% 1567 1911 2140 

Asia Eastern Asia China 28.15% 1708 2015 2282 

Asia Southern Asia India 14.33% 1034 1158 1296 

Europe Western Europe Germany 10.71% 3489 4188 4691 

Europe Western Europe France 8.95% 3298 3530 4236 

Europe Northern Europe UK 3.99% 3202 3276 3932 
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3.2.9 Sunflower 

 
Sunflower production is largely in Eastern Europe (especially Russia (19%) and 
Ukraine (15%) and South America (mainly Argentina (13%). Of all the crops studied, 
Sunflower shows the least evidence of yield improvement, current trends over the 
past 20 years actually show a negative slope on a global basis and yield trends for 
each continent are very variable. Despite this, yields improved strongly in South 
America between 1980 and 1995 (though there has been no improvement since), 
yields in Africa seem to have increased since around 1992 and there are signs that 
yields in Eastern Europe have improved substantially since 2000. Compared to other 
crops, little attention has been paid to breeding and agronomy of sunflowers, there is 
potentially therefore large untapped potential for yield improvement. Current and 
projected yields in the major producing regions are below GAEZ attainable yields. 
Official projections for the next decade show yield growth above 1% per year. 
 
Figure 15:   Sunflower yields by continent 
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Table 11:  Sunflower production 2002-2006 and prediction for future yield 
 

Continent Region Country % of World 
production 

Current 
yield 

Business 
as usual 

Maximum 
Improvement 

   2002-2006 
average 
(%) 

2002-2006 
average 
(kg/ha) 

Expected 
yield 2020 

upper 
estimate 
2020 

Africa   3.72% 1064 1399 1567 

 East Africa  0.83% 757 1017 1139 

 Middle Africa  0.04% 738 823 922 

 Northern Africa  0.37% 1019 1291 1446 
 Southern Africa  2.48% 1247 1642 1839 

 Western Africa  0.00% 0 0 0 

       

America   19.34% 1621 1888 2115 

 Northern 
America 

 4.74% 1418 1655 1854 

 Central America  0.00% 1413 1413 1583 

 Latin America & Caribbean 14.60% 1698 1976 2213 

 Caribbean  0.00% 0 0 0 

       

Asia   17.79% 978 1181 1323 

 Central Asia  1.19% 673 1161 1300 

 Eastern Asia  6.35% 1678 1989 2228 

 Southern Asia  5.29% 630 777 870 

 South-Eastern Asia 1.31% 653 664 744 

 Western Asia  3.65% 1596 1774 1987 
       

Europe   58.92% 1294 1510 1740 

 Eastern Europe  47.99% 1224 1465 1698 

 Northern Europe  0.00% 0 0 0 

 Southern 
Europe 

 5.10% 1312 1400 1568 

 Western Europe  5.83% 2317 2317 2595 

       

Oceania   0.22% 937 1005 1126 

 Australia & NZ Oceania 0.22% 937 1005 1126 
 Melanesia   0.00% 0 0 0 
 Miconesia   0.00% 0 0 0 

 Polynesia   0.00% 0 0 0 

       

World World  100.00% 1261 1486 1693 

       
Major contributing countries     

America Latin America & 
Caribbean 

Argentina 12.92% 1773 2063 2373 

Europe Eastern Europe Russian 
Federation 

18.94% 1064 1702 1907 

Europe Eastern Europe Ukraine 14.70% 1169 1481 1659 
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3.2.10 Palm oil 

 
83% of global palm oil production comes from Malaysia and Indonesia. World 
average yields however are skewed by very low yields in Africa, particularly Nigeria, 
where there is doubt about the accuracy of the yield and area figures in FAOSTAT. 
 
On the face of it, yields of palm oil fruits in Malaysia and Indonesia have shown little 
sign of improving since 1980. In fact, yields in Malaysia have increased relatively 
steadily whilst yields in Indonesia have declined, probably as a consequence of the 
increasing area of plantations giving more younger, lower yielding trees, biasing 
average yields downwards (Carter et al 2007) and the rapidly expanding area moving 
into less productive regions (Hereward Corley, pers. comm.).  It should also be borne 
in mind that palm fruit yields are presented here, but of more importance are oil 
yields – oil content of the oil palm fruits is amenable to breeding. Oil yields from palm 
currently stand at around 3.7 t/ha (Murphy 2007). Theoretical maximum potential oil 
yields have been calculated at 17t/ha (Corley and Lee 1992) and maximal yields of 
best genetic material under optimal experimental conditions have reached 12 t oil/ha 
(Mayes, 2008). It is widely felt that palm oil yields could be improved very 
substantially from current levels in a reasonably short time frame, both from 
improvements in plantation management and harvesting and through the introduction 
of improving genetic material (Murphy 2007). Murphy (2007) states that 
improvements in oil yields to over 6t/ha should be possible simply by adopting best 
practice of the best plantation managers, specifically by reducing crop losses from 
attacks by pests and diseases, better harvesting methods, reducing spoilage during 
transport and storage, and more efficient processing in mills.  
 
Given the apparent opportunity for yield improvement in oil palm, the lack of 
significant recent yield improvement is causing concern, especially in Malaysia. The 
Malaysian Government has set a target of 35 t/ha of palm fruits with an oil extraction 
rate of 25% by 20207. This 35t/ha is taken as our upper estimate for Malaysia. 
Substantial investment is being made in research and breeding, specifically through 
a range of measures including shorter palms, non-dehiscing fruits, low lipase activity, 
larger fruits, larger kernels and high oleic varieties (Murphy 2007). Both GM and non-
GM approaches are being used in breeding including Marker Assisted Selection and 
mass clonal propagation (Murphy 2007; Mayes et al 2008). Increased prices for palm 
oil should only increase the incentives to improve yields; however there is some 
feeling that for some plantation owners whilst profits are good there is little incentive 
to invest in better germplasm or oil extraction systems (Denis Murphy, pers. comm.). 
 
The amount palm oil yields in Indonesia will increase is uncertain, being dependent 
on the rate of new plantings and hence age of trees, the yield potential of the soils 
where expansion is happening and the speed of genetic improvement. It is thought 
that many new plantations are being planted with trees that are not as good as the 
best available genetic material, due to lack of availability and cost (Hereward Corley, 
pers. comm.). Despite this, Carter et al. 2007 assume similar yield increases as 
attained in Malaysia may be possible in Indonesia. In this study we assume that half 
the rate of increase achievable in Malaysia is achievable in Indonesia.  
 
A significant constraint to yields may be the soil borne fungal pathogen Ganoderma 
lucidum, which threatens to prevent commercial cultivation of oil palm in some 

                                                      
7
 http://www.greencarcongress.com/2006/06/malaysias_palm_.html   
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regions (Murphy 2007). However, both genetic and management solutions are being 
sought to deal with this (Murphy 2007, Mayes et al 2008). 
 
Figure 16:   Oil palm fruit yields by continent 
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Figure 17:   Oil palm fruit yields in Asia 
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Table 12:  Palm oil production 2002-2006 and prediction for future yield 
 

Continent Region Country % of World 
production 

Current 
yield 

Business as 
usual 

Maximum 
Improvement 

   2002-2006 
average (%) 

2002-2006 
average 
(kg/ha) 

Expected 
yield 2020 

upper 
estimate 2020 

Africa   10.36% 3691 3785 4239 

 East Africa  0.06% 13289 15341 17182 
 Middle Africa  1.76% 7988 9000 10080 

 Northern Africa  0.00% 0 0 0 

 Southern Africa  0.00% 0 0 0 

 Western Africa  8.54% 3307 3319 3718 

       

America   5.47% 16088 18585 20815 

 Northern 
America 

 0.00% 0 0 0 

 Central America  1.69% 19419 25543 28609 

 Latin America & Caribbean 5.47% 16088 18585 20815 
 Caribbean  0.10% 15325 15699 17583 

       

Asia   83.29% 18417 19931 28448 

 Central Asia  0.00% 0 0 0 

 Eastern Asia    0.42% 14381 15627 17502 
 Southern Asia  0.00% 0 0 0 
 South-Eastern 
Asia  

 82.87% 18443 19959 28520 

 Western Asia  0.00% 0 0 0 

       

Europe   0.00% 0   
 Eastern Europe  0.00% 0   

 Northern 
Europe 

 0.00% 0   

 Southern 
Europe 

 0.00% 0   

 Western Europe  0.00% 0   

       

Oceania   0.88% 14978 15078 16888 

 Australia & NZ   0.00% 0 0 0 

 Melanesia   0.88% 14954 15054 16861 
 Miconesia   0.00% 0 0 0 
 Polynesia   0.00% 0 0 0 

 Melanesia  0.10% 17384 18134 20310 

       

World   100.00% 12919 13948 19207 

     
Major contributing countries     

Asia South Eastern 
Asia 

Malaysia 43.44% 20083 22798 35000 

Asia South Eastern 
Asia 

Indonesia 36.04% 17057 18415  23392 
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3.2.11 Jatropha 

 
Limited data are available on seed or oil yields of Jatropha curcas. This is firstly 
because there has been little scientific work carried out, so no yield data are 
published in peer reviewed journals. Secondly, commercial development has only 
begun in the last 2-3 years, so no plantations have yet achieved potential production 
levels.  Yield projections here are based on reports by independent authors working 
for public institutions, or undertaking PhD research studies.  
 
Three references8 support a view that levels of oil production from Jatropha could be 
at least 2.4 t/ha in highly potential areas.  In lower potential areas, shorter growing 
seasons and/or rainfall indicate potentials of 1.6 t/ha oil might be more realistic. 
 
There is some uncertainty over the timeline of yield projections; published data 
suggest potential yields might not be achieved until plantations are 8 years old. It is 
also doubtful whether any yield would be achieved in years 1 and 2.  
 
Yield potential will depend firstly on water availability (rainfall, irrigation, waste water 
or a combination of these sources) and length of growing season. These could be 
mapped from meteorological and geographic data, using a GIS approach. Assuming 
adequate rainfall, soil fertility will be the main other limiting factor. To our knowledge, 
there has been no detailed work on this. 
 

3.2.11.1 Yields in high potential areas 

High rainfall (>800 mm), low altitude free of frost (>2oC), and equatorial regions with 
no distinction between a winter/summer or wet/dry periods, enabling year-round 
fruiting and production. Van Eick and Romjkin (2006) suggests that the crop will not 
grow with less than 600 mm rainfall, although it was noted that in areas of high 
humidity e.g. Cape Verde islands, growth with less rainfall is achievable. Information 
from South African National Biodiversity Institute suggests that Jatropha will grow in 
regions with 300-800 mm rainfall. 
 
Van Eick and Romjkin (2006) cite seed yields of 10-20 t/ha in the Arusha region of 
Tanzania.  However, these figures should be treated with caution as they appear to 
have been estimated from yields per plant of 4-8 kg and typical planting densities of 
2500/ha, not from actual measurements. These data, with an average yield per plant 
(6 kg) and lower planting density of 1500/ha, as in more recent commercial models, 
indicate that seed yields of 9 t/ha might be possible (oil yield 2.7 t/ha). 
 
Henning et al. (http://www.jatrophaworld.org) suggest seed yields of 0, 0, 2.5, 5.0, 
6.25, 9.6 for 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6th year respectively assuming an irrigated crop or crop 

                                                      
8
 van Eijck, J. and Romijn, H. (2006). Prospects for Jatropha Biofuels in Developing Countries: An 
analysis for Tanzania with Strategic Niche Management. In Proceedings of 4

th
 Annual Globelics 

Conference on Innovation Systems for Competitiveness and Shared Prosperity in Developing Countries, 
Thiruvananthapuram, India, 4-7 October 2006. 
Heller, J. 1996. Promoting the conservation and utilization of underutilized and neglected species 1. 
Physic nut. International Plant Genetic Resources Institute and IPK Gatersleben. ISBN 92-9043-278-0.  
Henning R. K. Jatropha curcas L. In Africa. By Global Facilitation Unit for Underdeveloped species. 
From  www.jatropha.de. 
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in high rainfall area in India. This therefore assumes a maximum oil yield of 2.9 t/ha 
at maximum productivity. 
 
Heller (1996) cites Larochas (1948) indicating yields of 8 t/ha seed in Mali. This has 
been used as the baseline oil yield for high yield potential areas, and assuming an oil 
content of 30%, gives potential oil yield of 2400 kg/ha. 

3.2.11.2 Yields in lower potential areas 

Heller (1996) cites data from Paraguay and Nicaragua indicating seed yields of 4 and 
5 t/ha respectively. 
 
Henning cites an advisory leaflet describing an average seed yield of 4 t/ha (with 
range from 2 to 8 t/ha) in Kwazulu Natal, South Africa. 
 
Assuming that where there is seasonal production, the growing period may be 
approximately half that of the high potential areas, broadly this would suggest seed 
yields of 4.5 t/ha and oil yield of 1350 kg/ha, which for reference is comparable with 
oil yields of C3 crops such as oilseed rape. 

3.2.11.3 Yield projections 

Most data suggest that potential yield is not achieved until 6 or 8 years after planting 
in Paraguay (see web ref above & ref 2).  The FACT Foundation (see the ‘Jatropha 
Handbook’ March 2006 from www.fact-fuels.org) suggest that in favourable 
conditions, some seed yield may be achieved within the first year, whereas Henning 
et al. (see http://www.jatrophaworld.org) suggest taking no seed in years 1 or 2 
because this time should be used for pruning and optimising establishment and 
shape of bushes.  
 
Further projections by OECD region have been made subsequent to the completion 
of the bulk of this work and are presented in Annex A. 

3.2.11.4 Effects of crop improvement 

In early years, most yield increases will be agronomic, while the first results of 
breeding programmes will come later (post 2012 in particular) as plantations of elite 
material become productive. Yields have the potential to increase due to both genetic 
and agronomic improvements (assuming 50% attributed to each component). Since 
oilseed rape has shown periods with increases of 0.5 t seed/ha/decade, it is 
assumed that starting with a relatively under-developed crop, gains of this magnitude 
should be possible for Jatropha in high yield potential areas. If lines with an oil 
content of ca. 40% could be found, then this would lead to increases in oil yield of 
200 kg/ha/decade for new plantations in high yield potential areas (and 100 
kg/ha/decade in standard yield potential areas). Conversely, existing plantations 
which will benefit only from agronomic improvements would increase by 50 and 100 
kg/ha/decade in standard and high yield potential areas respectively. This also 
assumes that there is no yield decline in older existing plantations; there are no 
published data on longevity of plantations. 
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Table 13:  Jatropha – Estimated yield curves 2008-2020 

   
Oil Yield (kg oil/hectare) 

 

  

 
 
 
 

Year 

New plantations
1
 

 
 

High yield 
potential

3
 

New plantations
1
 

 
 

Standard yield 
potential

4
 

Existing 
plantations

2
 

 
High yield 
potential

3, 5
 

Existing 
plantations

2
 

 
Standard yield 

potential
4
 

2008 500 200 2400 1500 
2009 1500 700 2410 1505 
2010 2000 1300 2420 1510 
2011 2300 1500 2430 1515 
2012 2400 1520 2440 1520 
2013 2500 1540 2550 1525 
2014 2520 1550 2560 1530 
2015 2540 1560 2570 1535 
2016 2560 1570 2580 1540 
2017 2580 1580 2590 1545 
2018 2600 1590 2500 1550 
2019 2620 1600 2510 1555 
2020 2640 1610 2520 1560 

 (see note 6) (see note 6) (see note 6) (see note 6) 

 

Note 1: New plantations - assumes plantations established with improved 
germplasm, enabling benefits from both genetic and agronomic improvement. Yields 
are lower in year 1-6 since yield of plantation is low in early years. There is 
considerable uncertainty over the shape of the initial yield curve. Yields in many 
situations will be zero in first two years after establishment. 
 
In each year post 2012 this scenario also assumes further new plantations will be 
established making use of further genetic improvement. 
 
Note 2: Existing plantations – assumes yield improvements only come from 
advances in agronomy, and assuming no physical, labour related, transport or 
geographical limitations to crop management or importing chemical inputs (fertilizer 
and pesticides). 
 
Note 3: High yield potential - sites in equatorial regions with year round production, 
high rainfall, adequate nutrients and remaining frost-free. 
 
Note 4: Standard yield potential - sites in non-equatorial regions with seasonal 
production, adequate rainfall and nutrients, and remaining frost-free. 
 
Note 5: The existing oil yield estimate for high yield potential plantations (2400 kg/ha) 
is supported by three references. See supporting information attached. 
 
Note 6: There is considerable uncertainty over nutrient requirements of Jatropha. 
Given that in most cases reported, the plan is to remove seeds and transport to a 
central crushing facility where residue (cake) will be burnt, there is a danger that 
major nutrients (N, P and K) will not be returned to the land to replace seed offtake. 
In all scenarios considered in the table, given the transport difficulties and problems 
in infrastructure in many of the places where Jatropha will be planted, there is a 
danger that in some cases, nutrients will not be replaced and yields may become 
limited by nutrient deficiency.  Therefore the yields in the table are likely to be 
overestimates in many cases. 
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3.3 2nd Generation biofuel feedstocks 

3.3.1 Current Yields  

 
Yield measurements (oven dry tonnes, odt) of Short Rotation Coppice (SRC) and 
Miscanthus have been undertaken throughout Europe, and Switchgrass and 
Miscanthus yields have been assessed in the USA.  There are few studies of other 
2nd generation biomass crops anywhere in the world.  Consequently, attempts to 
predict future biomass cropping and biofuel production arising from 2nd generation 
biofuels must be based on extrapolation from limited data.   Table 14 (EEA 2007; 
Elbersen et al. 2005) provides preliminary estimates for different agro-ecological 
zones, and Table 15 summarises extant experimental evidence on yield ranges.   
 
 
Table 14: Estimated yields (oven dry biomass, t/ha) of perennials grown for energy 

purposes by environmental zone (year 2000; EEA 2007) 

Oven Dry Yield 
t/ha/yr 

SRC 
Poplar 

SRC 
Willow 

Miscan 
thus 

Switch 
grass 

Reed 
Canary 
Grass 

Giant 
Reed 

BOR-NEM 6.7 7.5 - - 7.7 - 
ATN 6.7 7.5 8.8 7.7 7.7 16.6 
ALS - - - - - - 
CON 6.7 7.5 12.5 9.0 9.0 11.0 
ATC-ULS 7.5 7.5 9.5 8.0 6.2 9.0 
PAN 7.5 7.5 9.0 9.0 9.0 9.0 
MDM/MDN/MDS 6.5 7.5 16.5 9.0 16.6 9.0 
       

BOR-NEM: Boreal-Nemoral; ALN: Alpine North; ALS: Alpine South; CON: Continental; ATN: Atlantic North; ATC: 

Atlantic Central; PAN: Pannonian; LUS: Lusitanian; MDM: Mediterranean Mountain; MDN: Mediterranean North; 

MDS: Mediterranean South. 
 
 
Table 15: Typical yield measurements (oven dry t/ha/yr) for 2

nd
 generation biomass crops 

 SRC 
Poplar 

SRC 
Willow 

Miscan 
thus 

Switch 
grass 

Reed 
Canary 
Grass 

Giant 
Reed 

UK   8-25 8-20   8-24    
Europe 10-15 8-10   8-26 <18-25 8-12 23-27 
USA   23-44     6-15   
       

 
 

3.3.2 Yield improvement of cellulosic crops by plant breeding 

Many 2nd generation biomass crops are essentially unimproved wild-type species 
with no more than rudimentary improvements.  In the case of domesticated 
agricultural and horticultural crops, plant breeders have for many years been very 
successful in improving, not only yield per se but also a wide range of agronomic and 
qualitative traits.  Analyses by Austin (1999) conclude that plant breeding contributed 
around half of the threefold increase in UK wheat yields recorded from 1947 to 1992.  
The resources required to produce such improvements are considerable; a 
commercial variety of winter wheat will take up to 12 years to develop and even 
longer for potatoes.  There are also difficulties of a physiological nature in breeding to 
improve productivity of lignocellulosic crops; the major gains in breeding conventional 
crops have come from increasing harvest index (i.e. the proportion of the harvestable 
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component of the total biomass), but seeing as the whole plant is generally the 
harvested product in second generation crops, quick fixes of this nature are not 
available. Instead the breeder has to improve biomass by better matching the 
phenology of the crop to the environment and growing conditions, or by more 
fundamental improvements in radiation use efficiency, either through crop 
architecture or improvement in photosynthetic efficiency. Whilst various research 
programs are looking at molecular genetic approaches to improving photosynthesis 
(e.g. Long 2005), it is by no means certain that the fruits of such research will give 
improvements to commercial varieties within the next 10 to 15 years.   
 
A return on plant breeders’ investment can be quite small and the competition from 
new cultivars can be strong.  A number of factors contrive to maintain demand for the 
best performing commercial cultivars of food species: 
 
– the need to re-sow annually 
– rate of improvement of yield and other traits  
– growers’ appreciation of the need for genetic diversity 
– changing market requirements for quality traits 
 

Demand for new cultivars of biomass crops is likely to be considerably less, 
especially given that they are mainly: 
 
– long-lived perennials (up to 20 years) 
– costly to establish 
– of limited acreage compared to food crops 
 
In addition to potential low demand, the task for plant breeders will be further 
compromised by difficulties in: 
 
– assessing yield potential of long-lived perennials, particularly in the case of bi- or 

triennially harvested species (SRC) 
– assessing their longevity, and 
– assessing long term pest and disease susceptibility 
 
In the absence of Government support, it is difficult to envisage significant private 
investment in biomass breeding programmes under current market forces.  However, 
as commercial crops in their own right, Willow and Poplar have been the subject of 
breeding programmes, mainly for single-stem trees, and those programmes have 
been well-placed to produce cultivars suited to SRC production.  Miscanthus is the 
subject of some attention but on a limited scale.  Hence, the potential for yield 
improvement of biomass species by plant breeding up to 2020 is unlikely to exceed 
1.0%. Significant increases of over 2.0% could be achieved over the period 2020-
2030 if breeding programmes commence in the near future.  
 
The scope for improving yields by management in ligno-cellulosic crops is likely to 
also be more limited than in conventional crops, as these perennial crops tend to 
require lower nutrient and agrochemical inputs. In some cases optimising the 
management of plant stands with appropriate harvesting intervals and thinning out 
can be important in increasing yields.  

4. Discussion and Opinion 

 
This analysis of yield trends is to enable empirical extrapolation to 2020, but also 
attempts some analysis, to enable informed adjustment of the extrapolations.  The 
review depends fundamentally on other previous and current reviews carried out with 
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considerably greater time and resources, for purposes which are analogous but not 
identical.  Organisations involved include FAO, IIASA, IFPRI, and FAPRI. 
 
In addition to trend analysis, we propose here that yield progress could be increased, 
through a combination of forces: our initial position on this was of an extra 1% per 
annum on top of existing yield trends.  The discussion includes views from our 
consultations on this proposal.  
 
The view was also taken that predictions to 2020 must acknowledge assessments of 
physical limits to crop yields – here termed ‘attainable yields’ – and whether past or 
predicted yields show any proximity to these.  The discussion considers the validity 
and relevance of extant estimates of attainable yields.  And we discuss whether and 
by how much predictions should be moderated in the light of estimates of attainable 
yields.   

4.1 Recent Global Yield Trends  

 

For the most part, past national and aggregated yields are remarkable in their 
inexorable increases, at similar rates for most crops and in most regions.  However, 
some significant trend changes occurred, often in the 1990s.  Underlying causes for 
yield trends and trend changes may be economic, socio-political or technical.  
Apparent origins of the trends and trend changes are discussed in the following sub-
sections.   

4.1.1 Trend interpretation – economic, political & social effects 

 

Hazell & Wood (2008) provide a comprehensive summary of drivers for agricultural 
productivity, and the recent IIASTD (2008) assessment9 goes into great detail. 
Considering economics first, crops are most commonly produced in competitive 
economies where advantage is gained through increases in productivity.  Thus, even 
though real prices for crop products have been falling for several decades (until 
recent months); an incentive to increase productivity persists. 
   
Whilst productivity has accounted for much more of the past increases in food 
production than land-use change, it appears that much of the progress in productivity 
can be attributed to public investment, in infrastructure and R&D.  The role of private 
(commercial) investment, is less clear, but it is evident that significant yield progress 
arises directly from investments in irrigation, drainage, fertilisers, agro-chemicals and 
other inputs, in which public investment plays a minor or partial role.  Thus, in the 
short term, the supply of individual commodities can be quite responsive to price 
increases – farmers divert resources from other uses and increase their use of key 
inputs like fertiliser.  But aggregate agricultural output is much less responsive to 
price increases, especially in the short term.  To summarise, continuing yield 
progress can be attributed to continuing public investment in technical development, 
supported by persistent competitive economics which ensure adoption of 
improvements.  
 
Examining changes in yield trends over recent decades, they appear to have been 
associated with a number of factors, almost all of which have caused a slowing of 
progress: 
– Collapse of East European centralised economies in the early 90s. 

                                                      
9
 http://www.agassessment.org/  
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– Reductions in public funding of plant breeding, farm advice and ‘near-market’ 
R&D e.g. following the Barnes Review in the UK in the late 1980s. 

– McSharry reforms of the EU’s CAP in 1993, reducing price support.  Farmers 
consequently focussed on reducing input use, more than maximising productivity.  

– Shifting fashion in biological sciences from field to laboratory e.g. in the UK, the 
Agriculture and Food Research Council (AFRC) became the Biotechnology and 
Biological Sciences Research Council (BBSRC) in 1994. 

– Global trade agreements, leading to reduced prices where protective trade 
measures had previously applied, e.g. the 1986–94 Uruguay Round of WTO 
negotiations was signed at Marrakesh in April 1994. 

– Increased environmental regulation in developed economies – e.g. Single Farm 
Payments with Cross-Compliance was introduced in the EU in 2003-5. 

– Greater climatic instability, particularly evident as an increased frequency of 
severe droughts e.g. in Australia. 

The only counteracting forces appear to have been technical: 
– Advances made with dwarf genotypes, agro-chemicals and fertilisers in the 

‘Green Revolution’, from the 1960s to the 1980s, driven by massive public 
investments in irrigation, rural infrastructure and agricultural R&D. 

– Introduction of genetic modified (GM) crops in the late 1990s, an effect that may 
underlay some of the increase in US maize yields. 

Thus for some crops in some regions yield increases seem to have reduced since 
the 1990s, but given the coincidence of causal factors it is not possible to be clear 
about the predominant effects.  The FAO (Bruinsma 2003) conclude that recent 
declines in growth rates of agricultural production are due mainly to a decrease in 
demand rather than anything more sinister.   

4.1.2 Trend interpretation – technical effects 

 

There follow some brief comments on technical issues underlying productivity trends: 

4.1.2.1 Species choice, plant breeding and genetic improvement 

In its broadest sense, genetic improvement includes the choice of species for a 
particular agro-ecosystem.  There are clear examples where changed species choice 
has affected the productivity of a region e.g. from soya or wheat to maize in the US, 
or from barley to wheat in the UK.  This is likely to recur through time, and particularly 
in response to biofuel initiatives.  For instance, oil palm is generally the most 
productive oil crop, and where its extended cultivation is on previous crop-land, 
productivity will usually have been improved. 
  
Plant breeding has generally increased yields of a species by increasing the 
proportion of crop biomass that is useful product (Legg 2005).  A little progress has 
also been made in the capture of resources, and in the efficiency with which 
resources are converted to biomass.  So far, the latter is mainly associated with 
resistance to pests and diseases, or tolerance of drought, frost or salinity.  However, 
some improvements in total biomass have been achieved through life-cycle 
extension and improved photosynthetic efficiency, and these are currently being 
targeted more (Long et al 2005). 
 
Conventional plant breeding predominates for almost all species in almost all 
countries.  Molecular biology has improved the technology of conventional breeding, 
but GM still has minor influence.  GM varieties have primarily been developed in 
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North America for broadacre crops: maize, soybean, cotton, oilseed rape, etc.  
Despite the claims made for GM crops, there are no examples so far of significant 
productivity improvements – existing GM varieties normally show advantages for 
crop management e.g. weed control, rather than yield (e.g. Huang et al 2008).  The 
influence of GM varieties on productivity in developing countries to date is next to 
none. 
 
Whilst high commodity prices will encourage some extra investment in plant 
breeding, this will mainly be for the minority of species where breeding companies 
can easily recoup their investment because farmers cannot ‘home-save’ seed i.e. 
hybrids such as maize or cross pollinated crops – rather than the true-breeding 
species such as wheat, rice and barley.   

4.1.2.2 Drainage & Irrigation 

Temperate and Boreal agro-ecosystems are commonly constrained by over-winter 
water-logging.  These areas will generally become more productive with climate 
change, because increased temperatures will extend the feasible growing season, 
but increased drainage will be a pre-requisite of extended cultivation into these lands.  
It has been assumed here that extension of drainage will have little impact on 
productivity by 2020. 
 
Productivity of the majority of arable crops world-wide is most commonly water 
limited, so many cropping systems involve irrigation.  Extension of irrigation has been 
responsible for much past progress in productivity, and this will play a part in future 
trends.  However, availability of water is a crucial factor (which is not included in the 
estimation of the attainable yields by GAEZ).  In yield projections made here, little 
extension of irrigation has been assumed.  

4.1.2.3 Crop Management and Mechanisation 

Investment in labour and machinery is encouraged by commodity prices.  There have 
been clear signs, in the recent era of low prices that the quality of crop management 
has declined.  We know of no successful attempts to quantify the effect on 
productivity (Economists have assessed price effects on agricultural productivity (e.g. 
Thirtle et al. 2004; Fulginiti & Perrin 1993) but this is not the same as yield) but, in 
developed agriculture, we believe the effect to be significant. It takes the form of 
enlarged farm units, with reduced staffing, and a reduced ability to achieve timely 
sowing, crop treatment, and harvesting.  The effect of increased commodity prices 
will be to reverse at least some of this effect.   

4.1.2.4 Improving yields by increasing fertiliser and agrochemicals  

In developed countries, returns from extra investment in fertilisers and agrochemicals 
were significant in the Green Revolution but as optimal use of these inputs has been 
achieved future changes are likely to be slight; these inputs have been cheap hitherto 
relative to the yield responses they elicit, and in general their use has now been 
optimised. 
  
Current oil-linked price increases for fertilisers are approximately counter-balanced 
by price increases of crop commodities, so fertiliser use is only likely to decrease 
marginally, with little impact on productivity. 
   
Any future benefits in productivity from increased input use must mainly be 
associated, as in the Green Revolution, with new varieties, for instance showing life-
cycle extension, better disease resistance or leaf longevity, or crop stature. 
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There is significant scope for productivity to be improved by increased crop nutrition 
and protection in developing countries where use of these inputs has not yet been 
optimised, but this will be dependent on the inputs being affordable and available.  
With current increases in prices of inputs exceeding increases in crop products, the 
likelihood is diminishing of more inputs being used, unless more provision is made 
through government or development mechanisms. 

4.1.2.5 Crop rotations 

Crops are commonly grown in rotation.  Yields generally apply to this circumstance.  
Yields would be less if all the available land were dedicated to just one crop.  
However, biofuel crops – maize and soy, or wheat and oilseed rape – can in 
themselves provide satisfactory rotations.  If the UK, in addition to meeting home 
food & feed demands, were to produce wheat and oilseed rape sufficient to supply 
5% of petrol and diesel as biofuels, the proportion of 1st wheat crops (grown after a 
break) would increase.   

4.1.2.6 Direct effects of climate change 

We assume that climate change has been a feature of recent changes in crop 
productivity, more for some crops than others and more for some regions than others 
(Fig. 16), the effects of CO2 fertilisation being positive and the warming and 
precipitation effects generally being negative, by foreshortening growth and 
increasing droughts (Rosensweig & Colls 2005). 
   
Whilst sudden changes in climate are possible into the future, we take the view that 
such changes should be discounted in our projections.  Hence climate change has 
not been considered separately from other influences.   
 
 

change in yield due to climate change

-30%                                0                            +20%

change in yield due to climate change

-30%                                0                            +20%

change in yield due to climate change

-30%                                0                            +20%

 
Figure 16:  Predicted changes in crop productivity by 2050 according to the scenario HadCM3 
SRES A1FI with CO2 effects. 

4.2 Anticipated Global Yields to 2020 

 

Having extrapolated recent yield trends to 2020, we now consider expert opinions on 
the likelihood of these trends being maintained or, encouraged by biofuels initiatives, 
exceeded.  The relationship between yield projections and attainable yields is then 
discussed. 
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4.2.1 Extrapolation to 2020 – and prospects for yield acceleration 

 

Experts who provided opinions were Peter Hazell (IFPRI / Imperial College, Wye), 
John Barrett (DFID), Merrit Cluff (FAO), Steve Ramsden & Sean Mayes (University of 
Nottingham), Colin Thirtle (Imperial College), Achim Dobermann (IRRI) and John 
Dixon (CIMMYT). 
 
Colin Tudge (LSE) also provided views which were typically forthright (Tudge 2007) 
and entirely negative concerning use of biofuels from food crops. 
  
In thinking about future yield progress Hazell & Wood (2008) suggest distinguishing 
between areas according to income levels and the suitability of land for cropping.  
These are mapped in Fig 17.  It is clear from consultations that advances in 
productivity depend on a combination of three drivers: (i) public investment in 
research and infrastructure, (ii) supportive legislative and trade agreements, and (iii) 
private investment supported by profitability of production – hence product prices, so 
prospects for productivity will be discussed on this basis. 
 
Figure 17: Global Agricultural Domains 

 

Potential 
Agricultural 
Productivity 

 
 
Income levels based on World Bank (2005) assessment of GNI. Agricultural 
productivity classes based on length of growing period, slope, and land cover 
(FAO/IIASA 2000, IFPRI 2005) from Hazell & Wood (2008). 

4.2.1.1 Low income countries 

Low income countries have shown least past progress in yields, despite having some 
high attainable yields (Table 2).  It is possible that attainable yields have been over-
estimated in those having low rainfall, because lack of available water may not have 
been recognised.  But other constraints are numerous: including small-scale farming 
methods with complex, diverse and risk-prone facets, fragile soils, dysfunctional 
markets for inputs and farm products; remoteness and poor rural infrastructure, 
vested pastoral and forestry interests, communal property rights regimes, and 
unfavourable agriculture policy regimes.  For example, large areas of Africa are part 
of extensive fallow or livestock systems that are compatible with low and erratic 
rainfall (Hazell).  
  
The influence of higher prices on these countries is likely to be towards greater 
extensification rather than development of greater productivity.  Extensification will 
often involve marginal lands where yields will be relatively low, so productivity 
prospects will be poor in these countries without major public / external investments.  
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The conventional agricultural research and extension approach has shown limited 
impact because it all too often fails to offer farmers the options that address their 
constraints. 
 
Whilst the obstacles to improved productivity in these areas may appear daunting, it 
is clear that governments do take seriously their commitment to agricultural 
development, and there are successful examples of where great progress has been 
made.  It has been calculated that Africa needs investment of about $10 billion per 
year over the next decade achieve a second Green Revolution.  Whilst this may 
seem high, it is only equivalent to OECD expenditure on agricultural support for 2 
weeks! (Peter Hazell, pers. comm. 

4.2.1.2 Medium income countries 

Countries of South and Central America, Russia, China and Indonesia have incomes 
sufficient to support agricultural development and areas where cropping techniques 
are not yet fully developed.  Mechanisation, irrigation and chemical inputs may be 
sub-optimal or are poorly optimised; these areas probably offer the best prospect of 
accelerated productivity improvement.  Extension of cropping into areas such as 
Siberia may become possible with climate change, but it is likely that irrigation at 
lower latitudes will become more difficult with climate change, thereby compromising 
the promise of fast progress.  As these countries approach high income levels, and 
as their crop production techniques become better optimised, further yield 
improvements will tend to track those of high income countries. 

4.2.1.3 High income countries 

Many areas of North America, Europe and Oceania are already approaching 
attainable yields with available technologies and in some cases yields have already 
plateaued. It will take additional investment in R&D and improved soil and water 
management practices to raise yields further – a more protracted prospect than 
development of cropping in less favoured areas.  There is a general consensus that 
current levels of public investment in crop technology are not adequate to boost 
yields to the levels required for food provision, let alone provision of biofuel 
feedstocks.  It is possible that food insecurities will prompt increased levels of public 
investment, but one possible source of investment might be the private sector, if 
effective value capture models can be put in place, perhaps with transgenics, or just 
through proportionate end-point royalties.  Technically it is necessary to envisage 
innovations as significant as those of the Green Revolution if yield growth rates 
approaching 2% are to be achieved.  It should be remembered that farm level yield 
growth in most major crops arise through roughly equal contributions of genetic 
improvement, crop management and infrastructure / policy support.  As well as public 
funding for research and private investment, enabling agricultural policy regimes will 
be needed (e.g. neutral rather than discriminatory tax and trade policies). 

4.2.1.4 Overall expectations 

FAO nor other organisations, do not expect current level of commodity prices to last, 
but it expects generally higher prices over the next 10 years, and they expect 
productivity trends for the next 10 years to be similar to the last 10 years.  If 
productivity growth rates are to exceed these levels there appears a strong 
consensus that concerted and sustained action will be required from most 
governments in the form of increased R&D with policy support. 
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4.2.2 Attainable yields – are we getting close? 

 

The conventional fitting of linear trends to yield data, and the expression of yield 
changes in terms of percentage per annum, are satisfactory approaches for 
extrapolating yields until 2020, but neither would be satisfactory in the longer term – 
over 50 years or more. 
 
Trends have been examined over decades here, but yield changes for intensively 
cultivated and researched crops in developed countries perhaps offer the best 
examples on which to consider longer term expectations.  These show the striking 
significance of 20th century yield increases compared to those in previous centuries 
(Fig. 18).  Given crop requirements for finite physical resources such as light energy 
and water, it is evident that the recent yield increases cannot be sustained in 
perpetuity – a limit must apply (for any particular crop species in a particular 
environment) at which available resources will be fully recovered and the efficiency 
with which those resources are converted cannot be increased further.  Whilst there 
is no reason to suppose that the diminution in yield increases will exactly match the 
acceleration of yields in the 1900s, a logistic function fits well to past data and offers 
a reasonable basis on which to examine longer term expectations.  Taking the well 
documented example of wheat in the UK (Fig. 18), it is evident that the rate of 
increase has diminished in the last decade but it is not yet evident whether this is a 
temporary phenomenon, such as occurred in the 1960s before the ‘green revolution’, 
or whether it signals a longer term change in trajectory.  Certainly it is possible to 
describe past trends with points of inflexion from 1990 to 2012 and with asymptotes 
ranging from 11.5 to 19.5 t/ha, so it is not yet clear that current yields of 8 t/ha are 
approaching attainable yields in this instance.   
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Figure 18:  UK wheat yields for the last century, and fitted logistic curves extrapolated to 2100 

with turning points of 1990, 2000, 2007 & 2012, and asymptotes of 11.5, 14.0, 
16.5 & 19.5 (t/ha). All curves fit past data equally well. 

 
Analysis of physical resources and physiological limits would indicate that an 
asymptote of 14 t/ha might apply to rain-fed wheat in the UK (Sylvester-Bradley et al. 
2005), but there are other examples where current yields may also be approaching 
their physical limits – maize in the US, rice in China, etc.  In considering the influence 
of yield limits on observed yield trends it seems likely that, because of seasonal 
variation particularly in water availability of rain-fed crops, average yields over 
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seasons will be affected at levels well below, perhaps 3 t/ha below, the estimated 
yield limit for average weather conditions. 
 
Turning to the GAEZ predictions of attainable yields that have been used in this 
review, these have been determined for a complete global set of environments, a 
wide range of input levels, and a wide range of crop species, so a level of precision 
cannot match that, such as is referred to above, where one species is considered in 
one environment.  Additionally yield variation is often significant within one agro-
ecological zone, and current cropping often does not match that one class of land 
suitability within the zone.  Hence there have been some difficulties in comparing the 
GAEZ predictions with projected yields in this review.  Indeed, GAEZ predictions 
have sometimes been exceeded by current yields.  The modellers (Harrij Van 
Velthuizen, IIASA & Freddy Nachtergaele, FAO, and NRLA) point out:  
– Their assumed constraint of climatic ‘wetness’, leading to disease, may have 

been overcome with agro-chemicals in some developed countries. 

– Some soil and terrain conditions may cause anomalies in that constraints for 
irrigated production may be more than for rain-fed conditions because crop 
calendars may be shifted. 

– GAEZ predictions are due to be updated in a few months and will include a much 
better global soil and terrain database and an expansion of the crops evaluated. 

Thus, whilst GAEZ predictions have allowed a general conclusion that yield limits 
may be being approached in some environments (Table xx), it would often be 
inappropriate to attempt this at a country and crop level.   

4.3 Intensification and its impacts 

 

Progress in productivity commonly depends on intensification of cropping systems.  
In this review of effects of biofuels, there is clearly a concern that any stimulation of 
greater productivity will inevitably involve further agricultural intensification, hence the 
various adverse impacts with which intensification is associated, particularly impacts 
on water and air pollution, on soil quality, on water resources and on biodiversity. 
   
Intensification in this review is considered to describe the spectrum of crop 
production systems from those using few inputs other than seed and involving 
significant fallow periods to break disease and pest cycles and to build soil fertility, to 
those producing one or more cash crops per annum, using fertilisers, agrochemicals, 
mechanisation and, where necessary, irrigation.  Transition to higher intensity 
commonly involves changes in crop species, and choice of different germplasm of 
each species, in that ‘self defence’ (biotic resistances) and efficient nutrient capture 
are less vital than in unintensive systems. 
   
At the global scale the association between productivity and intensification is clearly 
justified –in developed countries organic production systems contrast in both 
respects with conventional production systems, and in developing countries systems 
with fallowing are clearly less productive than systems which, through agro-chemical 
and fertiliser use, allow annual cropping. 
   
However, at a finer scale, the association between productivity and intensification is 
less clear.  It is doubtful whether arable cropping systems in the EU are any more 
intensive now than they were 25 years ago – fertiliser use has decreased and total 
chemical dosage is less – yet crop yields have increased by 21% over that period.  
Also, if input requirements are compared between farms in one country, the higher 
yielding farms generally use no more inputs. 
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How is it possible that greater output can be achieved with no greater inputs?  Whilst 
the fertilisers and chemicals used in crop production are largely ‘enabling’ materials, 
the true resources for plant growth are carbon dioxide and water.  Fixation of CO2 
from the atmosphere is beneficial, and the water used for growth is a very small part 
(0.15%) of the water used for transpiration and returned to the atmosphere. 
   
Productivity improvement in developed countries, where inputs are already 
optimised, now largely originates in genetic improvement.  This improvement 
commonly happens through improved harvest index where there is no effect on water 
use and no good association with requirements for pesticides.  On fertiliser 
optimisation, recent research (e.g. HGCA Projects 2700 & 3084) shows an 
association with wheat yield of 15-20 kg N per tonne grain.  This is equivalent to the 
N content of the grain, so wheat improvement brings no net deterioration in the N 
balance of the crop, and it brings an improvement in N Use Efficiency (kg grain 
produced per kg N supplied).  Similarly, an analysis by Berry et al. (2008) of UK 
wheat showed that improved yields from crop protection (whether by fungicide or 
genetic resistance) gave GHG savings per tonne of product.  In developed 
agricultural systems, there is no essential link between productivity and loss of 
biodiversity, because land can be set aside for diversity retention (Balmford et al. 
2005). 
 
If an increase in productivity results from a biofuels initiative, it seems likely that the 
majority of this will arise in developed countries, where input use is not directly 
associated with output, and where serious impacts of intensification can be controlled 
by regulation.  However, if an initiative encourages extension of cropping or of 
irrigation, this may increase risks of salinization, water-logging and increased water 
scarcity (Bruinsma 2003), and any intensification in developing countries where 
fallowing is now used and farm practices are less well controlled may lead to greater 
use of pesticides and fertilisers, hence an increase in the environmental impacts with 
which they are associated. In order to minimise the risks associated with 
intensification in improving productivity, it has been argued that a ‘Doubly Green 
Revolution’ is needed (Conway, 1997; Bruinsma 2003) focussing on sustainable 
development and utilising initiatives such as conservation agriculture, integrated pest 
management and integrated nutrient management (Bruinsma 2003). 

5. Conclusions and Recommendations 

 
It seems clear that demand is increasing for products from the land, whether food for 
human consumption, feed or pasture for livestock, or crops, forestry or residues for 
bioenergy or biorenewables. To be able to meet this demand without effecting 
undesirable land use change it will be imperative to increase productivity per unit of 
land. To maximise land available for biofuels use, it will be important that yield 
improvement in all crops continues or increases. To avoid pressure on indirect land-
use change this is true for all crops, not just for biofuel feedstocks. Whilst it seems 
that there are no serious technical constraints to increasing yields of most crops 
across most regions, the yield improvements required are unlikely to be met without 
significant public investments in agricultural research and development and breeding, 
and without a shift in political and economic measures in many countries. If the 
optimistic improvements in productivity projected in this review are to be realised, 
which should allow some capacity for using biofuels without undue land use change, 
any biofuels mandate must be aligned with initiatives that ensure that (1) research 
and development is directed at improving productivity and (2) regulatory and fiscal 
arrangements facilitate greater productivity across the world.  
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In particular, appropriate arrangements are needed to ensure that the great 
opportunity that plant breeding offers to increase yields are utilised. Private sector 
investment in breeding could be increased if more effective value-capture models for 
breeders can be effected. 
 
This review has not had the capacity to assess potential improvements in grassland 
or livestock productivity, but, fundamentally, improving productivity of these systems 
is equally important as crop productivity in reducing pressure on land use. It would 
seem likely that there could be significant scope for increasing productivity of many pasture 
systems in the world. This merits further investigation. 

5.1 Research requirements 

 
This review has provided a first attempt at assessing possible future yields across the 
globe for major crop species, using and reporting analysis of past trends, current 
yields, potential yields and consideration of technical, political and economic drivers 
and constraints. 
  
However, given the very limited timeframe available for the work, the analyses and 
projections can only be regarded as initial estimates. A more detailed study involving 
wider consultation and wider analysis of the literature, as well as more detailed 
consideration of GAEZ attainable yields is required to provide confidence and 
robustness to the results and any conclusions gained. Greater resolution is required 
on the estimate of 1% growth per year to additional trends for a maximum achievable 
rate of yield increase; it should be possible with deeper thinking to refine this 
estimate for different crops and regions. 
 
The phenomenon of yield plateaus in some of the major crops in important producing 
regions is a cause for concern and warrants more detailed study than they have been 
given to date, in order to understand the reasons behind them and to aid the 
transition back to the required levels of growth. 
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7. ANNEX A: Yield projections by OECD region 

 
Subsequent to the completion of the bulk of this study and submission of this report, 
ADAS were asked to provide yield estimates and projections by OECD regions. 
These projections were made using yields and yield trends for each country of the 
world and aggregating up to a region basis, using average production and area from 
2002-2006 (i.e. assuming future yields are on the same area as currently used). 
Whilst individual trends were assessed for the main major producing countries, and 
official projections used for these where appropriate, it was not possible in the time 
available to assess yield trends individually for each country of the world, or to collate 
official projections for each country, or to compare against GAEZ attainable yields. 
Most trends were therefore based on the past 20 years (1987 to 2006) or since 1992. 
Whilst overall trends should average out, it may be that for many countries and crops 
more appropriate trends could be used. It is thus felt that the projections made on the 
FAO geographic regions presented in the main report are more robust than the 
OECD region projections reported in this Annex. 
 
Projections for Business as Usual, Maximum Improvement and Lower estimates 
were made as in the main study, with Business as usual using current trends (if 
positive) or official projections; Maximum Improvement using current trends plus an 
additional 1% per annum; lower estimate using current yields (or continuation of any 
current negative trends). 
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Table 19: Yield projections to 2010 by OECD region (t/ha) 
 

  wheat 
sugar 
beet 

sugar 
cane sorghum maize soy palm sunflower 

Jatropha 
(oil) 

Oilseed 
rape 

OECD North 
America 

2825 53230 73927 24636 8567 2869 13991 1498 
1300 

1693 

OECD/Europe 4672 60355 70902 30417 8333 2961  1897 1300 3386 
OECD Pacific 1540 68203 83998 61070 7148 1630 14725 962 1300 1037 
Transition 
Economies 2129 28218 69351  4542 1673  1285 1300 1450 
China 4312 40561 70836  5451 1829  1795 1370 1823 
Other Asia 2443 36917 57974  3334 1349 19050 879 1440 952 
India 2796  65579  2049 997  566 1440 1120 
Middle East 2457 34825 93789 14214 5808 2611  1681 1300  
Latin America 2521 82385 73579 18531 4023 2643 17151 1819 1790 2083 
Africa 2505 50836 63824  1933 1240 3737 1150 1650 1242 
 
 

Table 20: Yield projections to 2020 by OECD region (t/ha) on Business-as-usual basis 
 

  wheat 
sugar 
beet 

sugar 
cane sorghum maize soy palm sunflower 

Jatropha 
(oil) OSR 

OECD NA 3122 58274 75742 25612 9698 3155 13991 1639 1449 1902 

OECD/Eur 4978 64812 70905 33314 9333 3110  2114 1449 3894 

OECD Pacific 1554 77967 87894 61093 8158 1653 14727 1005 1449 1037 
Transition 
Economies 2418 31854 70114  5536 2068  1466 1449 1720 

China 4602 44734 75198  6031 1937  1990 1542 2015 

Other Asia 2868 40552 61982  4062 1468 20652 943 1634 1072 

India 3020  67536  2383 1089  615 1634 1263 

Middle East 2909 37477 112217 15949 7135 3015  1983 1449  

Latin America 2833 93481 79534 18538 4930 2901 18787 2021 2098 2693 

Africa 3001 53028 69728  2218 1518 3800 1308 1913 1358 
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Table 21: Yield projections to 2020 by OECD region (t/ha) on Maximum Improvement basis 

  wheat 
sugar 
beet 

sugar 
cane sorghum maize soy palm sunflower 

Jatropha 
(oil) OSR 

OECD NA 3496 65267 84831 28686 10862 3533 15670 1836 1610 2131 

OECD/Eur 5576 72589 79413 37312 10452 3483  2368 1610 4478 

OECD Pacific 1741 87323 98442 68424 8976 1851 16494 1126 1610 1162 
Transition 
Economies 3185 45300 78527  6090 2316  1642 1610 1927 

China 5154 50102 84222  6754 2170  2228 1713 2257 

Other Asia 3212 45419 69420  4469 1644 28991 1056 1816 1201 

India 3383  75640  2669 1219  689 1816 1415 

Middle East 3258 41974 125683 17863 7991 3376  2220 1610  

Latin America 3173 104698 89078 20763 5522 3249 21041 2264 2331 3016 

Africa 3361 59392 78095  2482 1700 4256 1465 2125 1521 
 

Table 22:  Yield projections to 2020 by OECD region (t/ha) on Lower estimate basis 
 

  wheat 
sugar 
beet 

sugar 
cane sorghum maize soy palm sunflower jatropha OSR 

OECD NA 2706 50204 71333 24049 7889 2697 6490 1413 200 1568 

OECD/Eur 4473 57609 65468 27119 7726 2866  1747 200 3070 

OECD Pacific 1167 62345 80977 59235 6543 1616 14724 937 200 728 

Transition Economies 1859 26026 68893  3912 1435  1175 200 1268 

China 4138 38057 68219  5103 1763  1678 230 1708 

Other Asia 2186 34730 53192  2779 1225 17869 686 260 879 

India 2661  64404  1849 943  537 260 1034 

Middle East 2180 33191 82523 13174 4987 2369  1500 200  

Latin America 2329 75709 65643 17946 3469 2487 15838 1679 410 1716 

Africa 2190 49521 54008  1700 1021 3552 942 350 1132 

 


